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The SPEAKER took the Chair at 4.30
p.m. and rend prayers.

QUESTION - TUBERCULAR CATTLE.
Mr. GRIFFITHS asked the MAinister for

Agriculture:, Is there any intention of intro-
ducing the system of "Tubercle-Free Herds"
into Western Australia?

The M11INISTER FOR AG-RICULTUEE
replied: Under the Dairy Cattle Compensa-
lion Act step~s are already being taken in the
direction indlicated in the question as far as
the herds in the metropolitan area areceon-
c-c-mod, and further, regulations under the
Stock Diseases Act prevent the importation
of stud cattle unless accompanied by a
certificate of tuberculin test by a qualified
veterinary surgeon. Future action ini a
wider field will. be determined by the experi-
ence gained in the -work now proceeding.

QUESTION-WORKERS' COMPENSA-
TION, TIMBER INDUSTRY.

lion. Sir JAMNES AUTCHELL asked the
Minister for WAorks: 1, Has his attention
been called to a statemnent appearing in the
"Daily News" of Monday last, headed "400
per cent. rise for workers' comipensation;
;C4,0i0 for toes"e? 2, If so, what does he
propose doing to s:ave the timber hewing
industry?

The A1IXIq'PFR FOR WORKS replied:
1., T have read the statement -referred to, but
unot all flt, fligures quoted are correct. The
increase in the premium rates wes 100 per
cent., and1 not 400 per cent. ais stated in
the article. It is unders-.tood that the privatfe
insurance companies arc refusing to cover
timber huwers.7 and that the State insurane-
o!':ceT i ieeiving p-aetically the whole of
Ibis class of busines-4. An analyss of the
claims indicates that a. large percentage of

the claimants are foreigners or of foreign
extrnction. It bus not been found necessary
to increase the premium rates on the State
Saw Mill., 2, It is not admitted that the
timiber hiewing indiistry is in danger, but the
position, ats indicated in reply to Question
1, is being' investigated.

QUESTION-LABOUR FOR GOVERN-
MENT WORKS.

Mr. SAMNPSONY asked the Mlinister for
Agriculture: In view of the indefiniteness of
thle position in the public miind in respect to
the emaploynment of workers for Government
undertakings, will hie inform the House re-
garding-l, the method of engagement. 2,
Position 0 f uneml)oyed in country, and also
outer suburban districts, desiring work on
Government jobs;, and conditions to which
they must conforir? 3, In nmaking the state-

muent will hie iidvise--(a) 'Whether it is a
condition precedent to em~ploymient that the
appiicant possess a union ticket; (b) if so,
is it essential that membership of any par-
tit-ular union be held; (c) if (a) is answered
in the affirmative, what is the minimum,
period of membership insited. upon and the
cos;t involved ? (d) Is it obligatory on nthe
part of the residents outside the mietropoli-
tan area, when seeking Government labour,
to attend at the Government Labour Bureau?
(e)I To wvhit extent is consideration extendedl
to local residents when country work is be-
in- undertaken-? (f) I:,s it the intention of
the Government to give consideration to the
c4tablishrent of a local bureau to he open
one or niore dafys a week when a large work,
as, for instance, the Canning water scheme,
is in hand?

The INI-ISTER. FOR AGRICULTURE
r-eplied: 1, All men for Government work
must be eng-aged through the State Labour
:Bureau. In selecting mnen for this work
preference is given as follows: (a) Finan-
tial members of a trades union; (b) men
with dependants in Western Australia, ac-
cordinig to the number of their dependants;
(e) mnen wrho have been long-est out of work
are selected before those just recently un-
employed. 2, Where possible, all applicants
for work mus;t register at the nearest State
Labour Bureau. There are brancheas of the
Labour Bureau in all the principal centres
throughout the State, bint if it is impossible
for an applicant for work in the countrY to
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attend at any of these bureaux, personal
registration is not insisted upon. 3, (a),
Yes; (b) no;' (e) there is no stipulated-
period of membership, and the cost of mem-
herahip varies in the unionb involved accord-
ing to whether the contribution is a weekly,
mtonthly, quarterly or year!)' one; (d) no;
(ej when mien are required for any work,
the Labour Bureau obtains advice as to the
number of local unemployed, and the, nuin-
her of local nieti to be engaged is decided
by the Labour Bureau; (f) ito.

QUESTION-KARLGARfl-LAKE
GRACE RAILWAY PROJECT.

Mri. DONEY asked the Premier: In re-
spect of the proposed Karigarin-Lake Grace
railway, can he yet give any information as
to date of commencement of sns-vev?

The PREMIJER replied: Not yet, hut it
is probable that a survey parity can be made
available in the near future.

QUESTION-IWARDA-NARROGIN
RAILWAY.

Mr. DONEY asked the Minister for
Works: 1, Has, any decision been arrived at,
and if so, what is it, with respect to coi-
pensation for land res;umed along the
Dwarda-Narrogin railway? 2, Ca he state
at date for the settlement of the cotripenention
claims?

The 'MINITSTER FOR WORKS replied:
1 and 2, The land has not yet been resumed,
hut plans nre. now being prepared, and it is
anticipated the "Gazette" notices will be
issued by the end of next month, when clatim
forms will he immediately forwarded to all
landholders concerned, and the provisions of
the Public Works Act will then he carried
out as claims are received.

COI ITTEES FOR THE SESSION.

On motion by the Premier, Sessional
Committees were appointed as follows: -

Library Committee-'Mr. Speaker. Mr.
Corboy. and "Mr. Anrelo.

Standing OrderF. Comnmittee-MIr. Speak-
er, the Chairman of Committees, Ron. W. J.
Gere Mr. Marshall, and 'Mr. Lathamn.

ffoui-e Committee-Mr. Speaker, Mr.
Lam bert, Mr, Chesson, Mr. Teesdale, and
Mr. Stubbs.

Printing Counittee-M1r. Speaker, M1r.
Panton. and Mr. j1. MacCallum Smith,

LEAVE OF ABSENCE.

On motion by Mr. 'North, Leave of absence
for two weeks pranted to Hon. W. J.
George (Murray-Wellington) on the ground
of ill-health.

BILL-REDISTRIBUTION OF SEATS.

Second Reading.

Debate resumed from the previous daty.

MR, GRIFFITHS (Avon) 14.40]: In
approaching this matter I want to say, at
the outset, that after a good deal of con-
sideration and mature judgment I havo
conic to the conclusion that the Bill is de-
cidedly unfair to the agricnitural areas.
The "-West Australian" a little time ago
stated that the Bill was unduly generous
to the mnetropolitan area. The member for
West Perth (Mr. lDavy) last night went
to considerable pains to read extracts front
the speeches of various members of the
Country Party' who spoke on the second
reading of the Electoral Districts Act
Amlendmtent B1ill in November last. I want
to make my position clear to the HouLse
and to the country generally, arid so -will
follow the example of the member for West
l'ertlr and read u-hat I1 bad to say upont
that occasiion. My slpeaeh was delivered on
the 1st November last, and will be found
on page 1586 oif ''Han-sard.'' What I said
was as follows-

On the occasion of the last elections, I went
ca9refully thirough tin- rolls. I had nio assist-
aince fronm the Electoral TDepartument, beyonol
the courtesy extended to me by '.\r. Gregory,
the Ihead of the depurtnient in tony electorate.
BY my own efforts I lint OIL SOiiittlig like
1,600O names. I dlid this 1hy asking people if
thevy weore 131 the roll, giving tlhem cards, and
indtucing them to sign them. I really bad to
girt ais an electoral officer.

itfo. Sir lames Ifitchell: We ought to en-
forceV the eonpulror'v lprovision-, of the Act.

Mr. Griffiths: When the Bill, of which the
Leader of the Opposition was the originator,
was be~fore the Ilonse, there was; a great out-
en~ front various9 niemnbers9 as to the neeepqsitv
for bringing the rolls up to date. Mfr. Aug.
win, for instance, took the Premier severely to
task because the rolls had not bweet brought
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uip to date. He quoted the -North-East Pre-
mantle electorate, in connection with wich he
had himself put between 1,200 and 1,300 names
on the roil. He said that tbe rolls had been
to a certain extent purified, but no attempt
had been made to put ntames on them. The
figures given by the member for Toodyay are
ilLumninating. They Show that there are many
people in the S-tate who should be on the roll
hut whose nlames are not there. A comnparison
hetwevni tile- Commonwealth rolls and those for
the Avon district show figures almost as dis-
proportioinate as they are ilk the ease of the
Toodyny electorate. Before this measure is
handed over tn the commission for the ahloca-
tioin of the boundtaries, every possible effort
should be mande to put eligilei electors on the
roll.

lion. Sir -lames Mitchell: The comnpulsory
provisions of the Act should1 Ike enforced.

Mr. Oriftiths: The rolls should hie brought
uip to date before the elections.

The Minister for Railways: We will do thant
to-morrow.

lion. Sir -lames 'Mitchell: We iid not do
it, and yon have itot done it.

The Prenier: We will do it to-miorrow.
Mr. Griffitlis: A1 gor.d point has beeii uad

by the Leader of tin' Opposition ankd the Miii-ister for lbnilwavs. There arc hundreds of
pteople cligille to go oni the roll. In rtir els-c-
toratcechauiges; are constantly occurring and
there arc hundreds of people who are not en-
rolled. I hare been recently in the Torken-
kine and Tammin districts and met quite a
number of Uten who weore not on the roll. I
told them they were liable to be fined if they
did not put thieir names on the roll, and I have
sent cards to many of them. At the race meet-
ings people have asked nie about getting on thle
roll. Even at a gathering of that sort re,
mneets numbers or suich people. Majny men I
have known iii Perth have got into mTy elee-
turate, but they- are not on the roll. There are
also niumbers of new arrivals from the other
States whotim rc in the samne position. I ifind
thle samne kind of thing in existence all o ver
air electorate. There is a big increase in the
population of thle Avon electorate, and many
P'ew areas nirc bing opened uip, suich as 'North
andl South Bodallin, Noongar, and Northi-Rast
Westonia. Several new settlers have gone out
there. 'No attem"pt has beenl made to g-et them
enrolled, except what I myself hare done, by
wArning them of the danger of being fined if
they do not get onl the roll. I kntow there are
man9iy diswrepaneies in the country districts. T
bope, when the Bill is in Committee, something
more in accordance with fAir pins-r will be dlone
for thme agricultural districts. I do not think
anything like the correct number of people in
those districts has been put on the roll. One
of the first dalties of the Government before in-

stutiog the members of tile commission to
ca iry, out their task, is to bring the rolls tip to
daqte. The Pill is long art rdue. It would h-'
imnpossible to continuep as we harr' bepn ijoinj.
whe'n we find suc-h disparities in the electorates
as 270 eleeton., 410, .575, 848, and the big
jiinip to 18,702. Tt is time something was done
to adjust thoseL anomalies:. In the ''Bulletink
it 'ra, poimtted out recentl y that thep position
in Western Auslitralia was veryr mruch the snnie

as Was the cast' it Old Sarui. It was pointed
out that many of tile conistituenicies in the
State wvere on the same farcical footing as
Old Sarum, which, without any voters, returned
twvo miembers. Tile position has been plainly
set forth ay the member for Toodyay. His re-
marks apply wvith. equal force to Avon. The
rolls must lit brought tip to date so that there
nmay be a proper allocation of the districts,
otherwise in tire or three years' time we shall
be Just as; badly off as we art' to-day. I
support the second reading.

That is wvhat I said on that occasion.
Hfon. Sir James M1itt-bell : You had better

-ay the sanme thing again now,
Mr. GRIFflTHS : Since 1911 the increase

in the country districts has been over 50 per
cent., whereas the increase in the inetropoli-
tan area has been under 50 per cent., slightly
undiler., Those areais had an increase in popula-
tin, in output, mid wealth production. Since
then it was thougltt hy thle previous Pre-
jlifor, Sir Jtines- Mitchell, that an extra seat
could be allocated to tile country districts.
It is now proposed that the five seats from
the goldflelds should be put into the metro-
politan area and nothing given to the coun-
try districts. We appear to he following
the example of the Eastern States, wher-e
the people have bitterly regretted building
tip big city centres which have a great pull
oter the affairs of State. Melbourne and
Sydney practically rule the destinies of
Australia as a whole. The pull is concenl-
trated mostly in a little piece of the Corn-
iuionivealth in the soulth eastern corner, and
apparently the rest of Australia can go
hang. We too in this State seem rapidly
to be approaching that same state of
affirs. I was rather distressed during the
debate to note that certain city mnembers
.spoke with the venom they did concerninw!
the action of members on the cross beaches.
The Leader of the CountryV Party has only
been inmbued with an intense and earnest
desire to get fair play for the ag-ricultural
areas. We are not seeking anything that
is out of proportion. We say' that the in-
crease in population in the country dis;-
tricts entitles them to increased represen-
tation. The Leader of the Couintry Pa -ty
has told mne that he has no desire to wreck
the Bill. All he wants is a redistribution
on a fair and equitable basis. He quoted
figures to show the discrepancy between
the position indicated byv the Electoral Die-
partment and that by the Statistical De-
partmenlt. There is a certain amount of
justification in ouir protest against the pre-
sent. r-epresentation accorded to the coun-
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try districts and with regard to the din,-
crepaney in the figures. O6n one occasion
the Minister for Railways said he presumed
there were about 8,000 foreigners in the
State. We know the number must be double
that.

The Premier: There are approximately
17,001) foreigners here.

%fr. GRIF'1'lls: Soule of them are
naturalised.

The Premier: Yes.
The M1inister for Railways: When didi I

say that?
Mr. (IR.ThFITHS: Last November. I

presume some of the 17,000 foreigners are
in the metrop)olitanl area.

The Minister for Mines: Very few.
Hon. Sir James M1itchell: I suppose they

are in the State timber industry.
Air. Lindsay: A certain number are at

Wanneroo.
Mr. Sampson: A large number of trades

have insufficient numbers of our own peo-
ple.

The Minister for 'Mines: Have you any
foreigners running country papers?

Mr. Samipson: Not yet.
The Minister for Health: You -soon iil

have.
Mr. GIRLFFJTIIS: 1 admit there is a

certain proportion of foreigners in the ag-
ricultural areas, but they are mostly to be
found in parts w'here clearing is going on1.
I do not think a large proportion would h
found in the timber district.

The Minister for Mlines: There are almort
11,000 in the South-West.

IMr. GRIFFITHS: It is often difficult
for the Governmen t Statistician to arrive
at correct figures.

Hfon. Sir James Mitchell: He gets them
from the departtnent and is not responsible-
for their prelttratiori.

Mr. GRIFFITHS:- He gets them fromt
the large centres and from the departmient,
hut appears, to arrive at his conclusions iii
guess work fashion. The member for Toed-
yay, when speaking last year said-

The population of the State is 392,292 , con-
sisting of 211,624 malps andl 190,6654 femaldes.
ThusR there is o hrOpoflilmrAIC of miles in the
State of "1 4 while the preponderance, of
mnales in thle unetropolitn area is only about
1,000. That proves the accuracy of myv state-
mni-rt. The men art' working in the, coertrr
nd a hig'ior ,r'reeitaae of women anPhild-
ren are lirin'r inl the city. TI'ereforo, the met-
ropolitan area should not have a larger per-
centage enrolled than has tine country districts

%%here there is a4 greater number of adults.
Following up that point we, find that of the
adult population of 191,791 in the metropolitan
area, l0,tiare enrolled. In the cuty dis-
tricts, %vhere there art' 20)0,501 adults, there
are only 1021,00t1 odd oin the roll. In other
words, the country districts have a population
greater by b,;U1 peopile, but against that the
nuuber etolk'd. is I$,2SJ. less than iii the met-
ropnlitin urva. That convinces owv that peoplu
of tho vnuntrv di-tricts are not enrolled in the
saume proportion as are those in the met ropoli-
tan area. Therefore, before any redistribu-
Jun of seats is brought down, there should be
air organised attempt to secure the enrolment
of people in the scattered districts so that
there will he a fairer distribution of seats than
otherwise would be possible.

The Minister for Railways: There is a big
proportion of foreigne3rs in the country too.
That would make a difference to your calcula-
tion. There mrust be 3,000 or more foreigners
inl this State.

Mr. Lindgay: Although I shall support the
recoad rcu'liag of the Hill, I do not think it is
Just in its applicattiont to the agricultural dis-
trktts. The quotient int the city should have
been incereased. In the Bill three should have
been four and the agricultural areas left at
two. 1 suggest that the central goldfields
should have the samte qluotient as the agric-ul-
turnl areas, and thaLt the outer mnining and
pastoral areas should he onl the 2,000 basis. I
support the second reading and hope the Bill
will ?)e carried. Although it is not as good as
it maglzt he, it will provide something better
than we now have.

For years we have said there must be a e-
distribution Of Seats, and we have called out
for it. The Leader of the Country Party has
spoken most emphatically in support of that,
and no doubt by his vote will follow uip his
protest against. the number of seats aLllotted
to the agricultural areas. I intend to support
the Bill. Several members representing the
gold fields, who time after timae have really
had a walk-over in their elections, wvili inl
future have to fight for their seats just as
members of the Comitry ' llty bare to do,
and the best na will win. That is more
fair thani the present arrangement. The
Lender of the Coun try Party does not want
to defeat the Bill, but desires that the report
should be sent back to the Commissioners.

The Premier: it i ; li('f-Lqa1T ;oul shouidj
explain whait he did sa~y. Eur lie did nut
mnake himself clear.

Mr. GRIPFITHIS: It i., riot ajlway4 a
juewstion of what a member -s in thi
House.

Mr. Linryalv: It is whatt hie thinks.
Mr. GRIFFITHS:- Sname member keeps

on saying something that another man has
M;aid or intended to say, and comes to believe
that it is what the other member did say,

so
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and it is gradually assumned that those te
indeed the remarks made by the member in
question. Last November 1 entered my pro-
test against the lack of attention paid to the
agricultural areaLs, and I repeat it to-day. A
redistribution of seats is necessary, but the
Government have not dealt as fairly with
the agrivultural districts a's thle,% iight have
ilone. The Premier moay say there are st,
inany foreigners in the State nd that they
account for the discrepaincy in the figures. 1.
-tuarantee that in the Avon electorate there
'ire 1,000) pe'soiis who are nt onl the roll.
lhuring the ensuing wonthis I intend to see
that most of them are placed on the roll. As
Country-% Party representatives we know that
mnany names are not on the roll. Although
the Premier and the Minister for Railways
have said it is initended to enftorce the conw-
pulsorv provisions OF the Act, T have nt
vet seen any activity in that direction. Be-
tweenl the figares ,-iven by the Electoral De-
partmnent and those given by the Statistical
I ~eparfment there is a discrepancy of
14,305. In the metropolitan area the dif-
ference is only 998. This suggests there has
been a pretty good c-anvass there. We know
that the- samne house to honse eanvass has; not

'wnmade inl thle agitura I ar-eas, and it
in largely due- to the activity ofmebr
that thle rolls there are as good as they are.
I wish also to express my opinion that the
quota applying to central goldields seats
is wrong, though it is too late now to at-
tempt to alter that feature. The member
for West Perth (Air. Davy), to take one
example. can get up in the morning, after
sleeping in his own bed. and visit any part
of his own electorate before lunich. Again,
the Premier can get into a sleeper, he in
Kalgoorlie by lunch time, and visit any part
of his electorate during& the afternoon. No-
one would have the temerity to compare the
position of a member representing what T
may term a goldfields metiopolitan seat with
the position of either the mnember for Mlur-
chison or the member for Kanowna. It is
utterly wrong to place crowded centres on
the same footing as widely-spread and scat-
tered areas. Certainly I feel keenly on
this matter. Thle position to-day, under the
old regime, is unsatisfactory. Though T
shall vote for the Bill, it will be very re-
luctantly; and I do not intend to vote in

spotof a continuance of the present
state of affairs. Having made an analysisq
of the debate which has taken place, I have

r4]

been astounded to :,e how little tune has
really been spent on its discussion; and
three-quarters of that titne has been occu-
pied by this Side Of the House. We have
heard very little indeed from the other side.
We expected that soume hon. iuemnLbers op-
iOesie would b~e uip ill armls agiliSt thle
ateastlit, but so far they have beent vei-y
quiet on the subject. I think everyone now
knowsz whe e ] .,tand.

MR. CHESSON (Cue) [5.3] : I agree
%k itlh sonie ineiibei 5 of the Country Party
who have spoken On the Bill. Before the
boundaries of Assembly electorates wiere re-
adjusted, the electoral ro~s should, ,have
been brought upl to date. It is true that
we have compulsory enrolment, but in the
outlying districts there are not the facili-
ties for euroluiezt which obtain in the city
or in fairly large towns. Travelling around
thet stations in the back parts of the State,
one never sees anly claimk cards, I acknow-
ledge, natuirally, that any person sufficiently
interested can write to the Electoral De-
partient and he sapplied with a claim card;
but if there were facilities on the stations
for enllmen10t, thle people there would enrol
fr'ee]l'v. If the city people were situated
simailarly to outback residents, many of
them would be off the roll. Mail cominuni-
vatiolt with stations is probably once a fort-
nsight, and so one can easily understand
why so many people out back are disfran-
chised. I repeat, in the first instance we
should have endeavoured to bring the rolls
up to date. The present Commissioners
were appointed under the 1923 Act, and
with, practically the samle powers as the
previous Connissioners. When last ses-
sion's Act was passed practically without
opposition, I understood that the Commis-
sioners to be appointed would also readjust
the boundalries of Council provinces. We
find that thle Commissioners were not emn-
powered to do that, although the terms of
their commission were the same as those of
the last. I realise, further, that difficuil-
ties 'will be encounjitered when proposals are
introduced next session to adjust Council
boundaries. For one thing, there will be
d1ifficulty in getting such a measure paisseit
by another place. Time and agrain Bills
sent from this Chamber to the Council have
failed to reach the second reading stg
there. I realise what wilt happen when next
session's Bill goes forward. Measures
passed by the Assembly for the reform of
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the Council have hitherto received scaut at-
tention in another place. The proposed Bill
will receive similar treatment. Another
place has the last say in respect of practi-
calls every mneAsure. In my opinion, the
one read justmient binges onl the other. What
applies to As~.eibly readjustments appLies
also to Council readjuvtients, and there-
fore the one should be contingent upon tie
other. Further, it was understood that %%en
five Abseinlty seats were above or below tlu
quota, the officers of the Electoral Dt-part-
nient would automatically readjust the
boundaries. At present a great deal of de-
velopmniit is going on in various part,W
the State, and probably a considerable prz.-
portion of our population will move to flew
centres. It is 18 years since the last re-
distribution of seals was made, and prob-
ably another 18 years will elapse before
there is at fiither redistribution. What pos-
sible chance, then, have new centres of
pop~ula tion~ flow being createdl of obtaining
due rep rewrntation t Before the Meeka-
tharra railway is finished, tlhc Government
will have spent ;E324,0110l in that district.
Let bon. miemnbers take note of the develop-
meats noNN occurn iog ait Wiluna. The mini-
ig company there are embarking onl a
housing scheme for the whole of their em-
ployees, married and single; and they in-
rend to employ a large number of people.
With Wiluna continuing to develop as it is
doing,, there will shortly be 5,0001 people at
that centre. Willins itself then will be en-
titled to a member. Again, take the de-
velopments in the Cue electorate. Reidy's
mining proposition is under option to a
big company, wheh, according to the
prospectus, will have a working capitol of
£50,000. Anyone acquainted with mining
matters will know that a large number of
men must he employed at Reidy's. I say
without fear of contradiction th:Lt the lbores
put, dow-n at the 'Big Bell gave the
best results that have been obtained for
a long time. The values ore such as to show
that there must soon he a large population
in that district. The Bill proposes to mergpe
Cue and Meekatbarra into one electorate-
two places with every prospect of a large
population in the near future. These min-
ing prepositions cannot be worked on :t
small stale. They must be worked on a
large scale, andi they will employ large
numbers of hands. Had this Bill come
forward two years later, I am surn

that in the Cue electorate I1 would
have had my (quota, and that Wilusia
by itself would have hald imore than
th quota. In the absence of pl.visiwri
for automatic readjustment of boundaries,
I intend to vote against the Bill. I fully
realise it may be said that self-preservation
is the first law of nature, and that I am
voting simply to save myself. However,
seeing the developments that are in progress
and in the absence of automatic readjust-
mnent of boundaries I consider myself en-
titled to give consideration to the people who
gave mc political birth.

lioll. Sir James Mitchell: What if every-
body said that?

Mr. CHESSON: Those people had the
opportunity of turning me down, and I have
been returned time and again. When a Bill
means that at a time of good developments
the Cue scat is to be merged in the Murchi-
sonl, f shall be found voting against the
measure. I repeat, I shall consider the peo-
pie responsible for my political birth. I
take no notice of the instruction that has
been given by the metropolitan Press how
to vote on the measure. That instruction
does not concern me in the least. I am con-
cerned about my electors. I am not con-
cerned whether fire seats are to be added to
the metropolitan area or to other areas. Two
seats practically are to be taken from the
M~urchison. If anybody can show me the
community of interest between Mt. Magnet
and Leonora, I shall be glad to learn what
it is. The Sandstone line is the nearest line,
and the service is fortnightly. In view of
the distance from Sandstone to Leonora, I
say there will be more community of interest
when the line to Wiluna is completed.

Again, what community of interest exists
between Mt. Margaret and Esperanceel For
the life of me, I cannot see any suggestion
of community of interest between Aft. 'Mar-
garet and Esperancet I will not take up
any more of the time of the House in de-
bating the Bill at greater length. I have
stated very definitely what attitude I shall
adopt regarding the measure, and I shall
vote against the Bill.

MR. COWAN (Mt. Leonora) [5.16]: Like
other members who have spoken, I feel I am
justified in voicing my opposition to the Bill,
because of the form it has taken. I will deal
only with that portion of the State with
which I am well acquainted. During the de-
bate last night one hon. member said that it
was not fair to discuss the work of the Cora-
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nission. For my part I shall avail myself
of the privilege of doing so. It is proper
that we should exercise our right to criticise
any work that is of suech importance to the
State and to the people generally. Particu-
larly (10 I feel it incumbent upon me to voice
my criticism of tile way in which the Bill
has been drafted, when I find that Leonora
is surrounded by Mt. 3largareb on one side,
by Cue on another, and by Menzies in
another direction. We considered that Mt.
Leonora was a central seat. I was; under the
impression that one of the greatest factors
to be considered by the Commission was the
question of community of interest. In addi-
tion there was the means of communication
existing between different parts of the coun-
try. When I find that Mft. Margaret, which
is right out in the back country, has been
extended so as to be associated with Esper-
ance Bay, I, cannot for the life of me see
where the question of community of interest
enters into it at all. On the other hand, the
Cue electorate extends up to the Murchison
ajid portion of the Menzies constituency goes
down to keep the name of good old Pat
Hannan on the map. Thus, we have Leonora
left as an orphan of the back country; no
one wants her; she has to he adopted by Mt.
Magnet, which is at least 250 miles away
from Leonora. Where can there be any corn-
mnunity of interest in such circumstances?
There is no railway communication between
the two sections. Wkhen I was elected to my
present position, I gave my constituents
an undertaking that, to the best of my
ability, I would look after their interests
on every occasion. I shall honour that
promise by opposing the Bill. Like the
member for Cue (Mr. Chesson), I noticed
that a certain section of the metropolitan
Press, when commenting on the Bill,
stated that if the measure were defeated,
any member who supported the present
Government but voted against the mass-
tire, would be asked some awkward ques-
tions when next he came before the elec-
tors. It is just possible that I may be
facing the electors at the next general elec-
tion, and it is certainly a pronounced fact
that I have ever intention of opposing
the Bill. At the same time I know of no
reason why I or any other goldfields mem-
ber should be ashamed to face the electors
on the next occasion. I am responsible
only to those who placed me in my present
position, with respect to any vote I may
cast on the floor of the House. That being

so, Ilam not concerned at all with any criti-
cismn that may be indulged in by the metro-
politan Press. Owing to the activities that
are being undertaken at Wiluna, there is
a brighter prospect for mining in the back
country at present than for many years
past. We all hope, and expect, that Wiluna
will prove to be a successful field. Should
that lie the result of the operations there,
many other old mines that had to be closed
down on account of treatment problems
will be opened up again. I am certainly
not going to cast a vote that will sacrifice
any goldfilelds seat at the present time for
the sake of giving further power and
greater centralisation to the metropolitan
area. I shall not agree to five new seats
being provided for this part of the State.
I am fully aware that there are a large
number of pioneers to lie found in St.
(icorgo's-tenrace. If they were taken five
miles away from the Town Hall clock,
they could not find their way back, and
yet we are asked to give them more repre-
sentation!I People are urged to go into
the back country, where there are wonder-
ful possibilities. .1 am pleased to be able
to acknowledge that there are wonderful pos-
silbilities in the back country, but when we
ask people to go out and develop that coun-
try-

Mr. Withers: Then they lose their repre-
sentation in Parliament!

Mr. COWAN: That is the way we en-
courage those people; we rob them of their
representation in this House! Is that any
form of encouragement for men who are bat-
tling in the back country?

Mr. Latham: The metropolitan people are
trying to do with those in the back country
what Sydney and Melbourne are doing with
Western Australia.

Mr. COWAN: Many of the industries
that arc flourishing in and around the met-
ropolitan area owe their very existence to the
goldields and the outlying districts of the
State. While I am member of this House,
I intend to do my best to hold on to the few
remaining seats we have for the goldfields.

MR. DONEY (Williams-Narrogin)
r5.231 : One of the points I have not-iced,
and have been utterly unable to understand
during the course of the debate, is the out-
look possessed by those members who say
that the Bill is not a fair one, that it is
not what they want, that they do not like

83
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it, and yet they will support it. I cannot
undertitand that sort of thing at all. i
share the comumon interest shown in tis
very fascinating Bill, it is a great pity
it is not as fair as it is fascinating. WNe
hia'e waited at long time for the Bill and
therefore it is all the more to be regretted
that it is not more generally acceptable to
hon. members, Ilt is a pity it is not fairer
and of at more pernment description, so
far as such a Bill can be permanent in
view of the changing face of the State, and
1 am sorry it does not give an equal meas-
ure of justice to ever- section of the com-
munity. I suppose that every member will
freely admit that the thrcee quite wvise and
honest gentlemen who undertook the task
have given of their level best in their
laborious preparation of this most import-
ant Bill. The result is that, though they,
have been true enough to their instructions.
the Commissioners have provided a Bill
that is a long way from being a good or
useful measure. That is largely, I suppose,
on account of the restrictions imposed upon
the Commissioners, and because of the rot-
ten foundations on which they were told
to frame a Bill. There seems to be an
opinion prevalent amongst a section or the
Opposition members that it is incumbent
upon our honour to accept the Bill just as
it stands. With all due respect to those
hon. members, such a suggestion seems to
me to be highly preposterous. It is true
that we delegated a certain definite task
to the Commission, but just as assuredly
we retained the right to supervise and
amend, if we deem it necessary, the fruits
of their labours. Admittedly, the three
Commissioners were qualified to undertake
the task. There is not the slightest doubt
about that. But what about the 50 members
of this House, with their aggregation of
electoral wisdom and their wide experience
in matters of this description, to say
nothing of their vital interest in such
a measure? Surely members must be
qualified to amend the work of the Commis-
sioners should they deem it necessary to do
so. They could even go to the extent of de-
stroying the Bill if they saw fit. I cannot
agree for one moment that it would be imn-
proper for us to deal with the Bill as we
consider best in the interests of the State.
I cannot agree that we must decline to dis-
cuss the Bill because it happens to be of
great interest to members personally. I was

not a member of this House at the time,
but the newspapers enable me to recall the
fact that three years ago, when members
had before them a Bill to increase their sal-
aries, they then considered a Bill in which
they were personally interested. It do not
know that there was any disinclination on
the part of the House to deal with that par-
ticular Bill. There are some members here
who seem to lose sight of the fact that the
Bill is intended to become an Act of Parlia-
ment. We would imagine from the speeches
of sonmc hon. members that the measure
would be designated as an Act of the Corn-
mi~ssioners. On the other hand, as the Bill is
an act or action of Parliament, we surely
are entitled to do what we consider best with
our own measure. As to whether the measure
meets wvith the approval of the electors in
the agricultural areas, I can definitely saiy
that it certainly does not meet with the ap-
proval of my constituents. It meets with
their most definite disapproval. I have dis-
cussed it with some fifty odd electors in my
constituency, and I found only about half
a dozen who were prompted to voice an exc-
cuse for the Bill. Probably the most potent
to-gUinent regarding that phase of the Bill to
which my party takes exception, found ex-
pression in the figure supplied by the mem-
ber for Kittanning (Mr. Thomson). He
pointed out, and I do not remember anyone
disputing his statement, that there were
14,335 electors in the rural areas whose
names did not appear on the rolls. On the
face of that it would seem that the country
areas are entitled to four new members.

Mr. Withers: If those names were put
on the rolls, we would be accused of stuffing
them.

31r. DONEY: That statement was not
disputed yesterday. Instead of the country
members being increased by four, we are
asked to agree to four extra members for
the metropolitan area. I cannot see any
sense or fairness in such proposal. In my
own electorate I should say that on a most
cnservative basis at least 500 People aire
not enrolled, and I can qluite imagine that
the same condition of affairs exists in other
electorates.

ITT. Davy: Are those 500 supposed to be
all men'?

Mr. DONEY: Men and women.
Mr. Davy: And children?
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Air. DONEY: I do not think children
come into the argument. I most intensely
dislike the Bill because of its tendency to-
wards centralisation. On that score alone it
mast be resented by primary producers, be
they engaged in mining, pastoral or farm-
ing pursuits.

Mr. Lathamn: That is what the Press
like.

Mir. DONEY: The Bill seeks to put in
the hands of members representing metro-
politan constituencies such power as will
enable them to control the rural areas, and
for that niatter the whole State. That,
to mny inizid, is definitely wrong and the Bill
perpetuate; that wrong. It is quite correct
to claim that there are strange and stupid
electoral anomalies existent on the goldfields,
but I1 cannot for the life of me see that it is
right to rectify those anomalies at the ex-
pense of the rural areas, especially since by
so doing we shall be bringing into being
another set of anomalies as 7strange an
stupid as those to be abolished. -Members
of the Country Party regard themselves as
the custodians of the interests of the country
districts. Having regard to that fact I con-
sider it to be a highly immoral procedure to
trade away our future strength for just the
mere possibility of some immediate gain. To
help the enemy-if I may use the termn-to
to entrench himself that by-and-bye he may
be immune from successful assault is not
likely to commend itself to anyone with
common sense. I consider that we eountry
members need to be constantly on the alert
to maintain the relations between the city
and country at precisely their proper econ-
omtic balance.

The Premier: The city man is just as
good a citizen as is the man in the country.

Mr. North: And just as necessary.
Mr. DONEY: It is essential that wye in

Western Australia should not permit to
arise here a situation similar to that existent
in the capital cities of the Eastern States.
On the other side of the continent we have
the disquieting spectacle of hugely over-
grown Sydney and Melbourne sucking the
life-blood out of thefr respective States. We
do not want Perth to become such as that.
Sydney and Melbourne control the situation
over there, and control it to the disadvantage
of all. There should certainly be no repeti-
tion of that state of affairs in Western Aus-
tralia. Some people have strange ideas as

to the position of P-erth in the general
schemec of thing; and it is time we recognised
that Perth is here for the general conveni-
ence of the State. She is a servant of the
State, and is expected to use herself for the
advancement of the State. We cannot per-
wit Perth ~o to growv as to govern this State.
TI we give to the metropolitan area a big
stick in the shape of five additional seats, no
doubt the metropolitan area will not scruple
to use it.

The Premier: Can you point to any occa-
sion when metropolitan members have voted
:igainst anything for the well being of the
country districts?

Air. DONEY: I am bearing in mind that
there is antagonism, unspoken possibly but
none the less definite, between metropoli-
tai i and country areas.

kir. Richardson: And the antagonism
always comes from the Country Party, not
f roan the metropolitan members.

Mr. DONEY: That is the hon. member's
Opi nion.

Mr. Richardson: It is my opinion.
Mir. Davy: There is a greater number of

country representatives, you know.

Afr. DONEY: I would not mind arguing
that point with the member for West Perth.
If I may be permitted to proceed with my
remarks, let mce say that Perth should not
be allowed to grow beyond the point where
it is useful. The bigger Perth rows, the
more it costs the country to keep. This is
a point the Premier will possibly appreciate,
that we need our surplus wheat and wool
for export and debt payment purposes and
not to feed and clothe an inordinately over-
grown Perth. For the national good, for
her own ultimate good, Perth must not be
allowed to increase in representation, in
mere size or in strength beyond its useful-
ness.

The Minister for Works: Not grow be-
yond its usefulness!

Air. DONEY: I give that opinion quite
seriously. The Bill is intended to provide
for a redistribution of seats in order to give
a more equitable representation of the
people. The question is, will the Bill, if
passed into law, secure that resultW I do not
think it will, and naturally I am definitely
opposed to it. I imagine that members have
already gathered so much from my remarks.
If the fire seats must be -taken from the back
country-and no one doubts the correctness
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at so doing-thea other things being equal,
and it so happens they are equal, those seats
hhould be retained in the country in conmuon
fairness to the country. But just because
all the geod hig of life eeta to have a
htabit Of gravitating towards Perth-higher
and easier education, the best of enturtain-
ment-i anal the lighter pleasure4 of life, baons-
pot facilities and moderna domestic c-ow-
Jorts, etc.-it is not to say that evervrhint-
should follow suit. In this ease there arle
live seats under otter, and despite the oh-
vioum de.-ert, of the countr 'y areas a certain
tretion of the Opposition went the lot, and
they even have the east-iron nerve-it would
lie amusing- if the result of the passing of
the Bill were not so tragic-to turn round
and solicitously advise the Country Party
for their own good to take the Bill lying
down. I do not think we are likely to oblige.
Still, in s;pite of all this, I believe wholly in
the bone tides of the contending parties in
this debate. I know human nature is such
that it is possible for all of us to be uncon-
scviously blinded by our own selfish interests,
and I am always ready to include myself
amiongst the biggest sinners in that respect.
Na\vvertheles,- I want no oar to think I shall
boenefit by the rejection of this Bill. I defi-
uitely shall not. Contrariwise it would suit
mae if the Bill were passed into law, since it
would result in amy having a very nmnch
easier time in the shape of leias work and less
expenso. At present f do not get One tiny
bit of lei~nre in the work of representing
any electorate. I have heard certain mem-
berqa of the Nationalist Party take credit
to themselves because they are not squealing
about the Bill. Of course they are not
'iquenling: they hare not been hurt. I notice,
by the way, that it is v-cry easy to gange the
effects of the Bill on the three parties in thiq
House. With floverumnent supporters it
t-enas to bie a mnatter of complete indifference,
so far as the Nationalist Party are e-41

verned, of hot support; and in the ease or'
time Country Party of complete dfi-unti- fac-
tion.

Mr. Lindsay: No, that is not quite ri--ht.

'Mr. DONEY: Perhaps not "~eoapleti",
rlissatiqfaclion; i recall the word "eorn-
plete" My idea of equitable representation
i,4 to have qntaq based as follows-: one vote
in the North-West to equal two votes in the
oailer settled areas; two votes in the outer
4ettled areas to equal four votes in the eg-ri-

cultural areas, and four votes in the agiie a!-
ture] areas to equal eight votes in the metro-
politan area-

Mrh. North: Democracy, eh',
Mr. DONEY: With due provision for

growth of population in those parts where
growth seems likely, and also with power to
the Commission to apply special quotas in
special ea~cs. A necessary preliminary, of
course, is that the rolls should be thoroughly
purged. Now just at word iii conclusion.
If this, Bill had been a fair Bill, I imagine
that it would have received the support of
all parties. it would certainly have received
my support. As it is, I am desirous of its
rejection in the hope that, in due course, it
ay, shorn of its inequities and iuequalities,

again be submitted to this House.

MR. SAKPSON (Swan) 15.41]:- A pea-
liar argument seemis to have arisen during
the debate in which the interests of the
country have been compared with those of
the city. I regret that anything of the kind
should have been introduved, because a
mneambej of lParliament, in addition to re-
presenting specially his ownU electorate,
should also represent the wholet State.

Mr. North: Hear, hear!
31r. Thomson: We are trying to protect

the interests of the whole State.
Mfr. SAMPSONX: I hiare the honour to

represent an agricultural district.
Ur. Chesson: Oh, have you!9
Mr. Lathain: The Commissioners did not

quite agree with that. They said quite a
lot of people living there travel from the
city.

Mr. SAMPSO'N: They said that, because
Swvan is in close proximity to the city, they
had allocated the largest number of con-
stituents to that electorate. That seems to
he a reasonable and proper thing to do.

The Premier: Because the boa. member
was hetter able to represent a larger cain-
ber than were some other members.

Mr. SAMPSOIN: 'My native modesty dill
not enable me to read that into the report.

The Premier: That wa, in the miinds of
the Commissioners.

Mr. Latham : The Comissioners saidl
Swan was largely eompoqed of city wo-rk-
ers.

Mr. SAMNPSON: NO one will say that
T 'here not done the utmost in my power
for any and every part of the State. 31%cmn-
hers as a whole are Particularly interested
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in the agricultural districts. On the first
occasion on which 1 had the honour of-
speaking in this House I said that if we
looked after the country the city would look
after itself. That is a fact.

Mr. Thomson: And you propose to do it
by jobbing it of its representation.

Mr. SAIPSON: I believe I can sno"
the hon. member that opposition to the B-ill
will not be in the interests of the State. We
are Western Australian;, and we are under
an obligation to do what to uts sems best
for Western Australia as a State. In say-
ing that, T do not wish to imply or cast alty
doubt on the principles or honiour of thos.
members who oppose the measure. I smv
that the Bill is not all I would like it to he.
and naturally I would prefer that the agri-
cultural districts should receive greater it

presentation, hut this is the best Hill we
can get for the time being at all events,
and surely it is better to take half a loaf
than to get no bread at all.

The Premier: I say they are getting a
full loaf in relationship to citizens in other
parts of the State.

Mr. SAMPSON: I am not quite sure that
the Premier is correct there, because the
country is growing, and it seems to me that
it has not received the representation it
should have in view of the importance of
the agricultural industry and the steady de-
dline of goldfields population. Let us con-
sider the position that will be brought about
if the Bill is carried. It will have the effect
of wiping out five goldfields electorates-
Coolgardie, Cue, Menzies, Leonora, and
Mount Margaret, as separate electorates.

The Minister for Mines: It will not wipe
out Coolgardie.

Mr. SAMPSON: Yes, as a separate elec-
torate. It will reduce the number of seats
on the goldields by five.

The Minister for Mines: Coolgardie is not
one of the seats that will go.

Mr. SAMPSON: Coolgardie will lose its,
separate identity; it will become part of
Yilgarn-Coolg-ardie. The result will be a
reduction in the number of goldfields mem-
bers by five, and I will repeat them in spite
of the Minister for Minesi.

The 'Minister for Mines: No, don't; we
know them well.

Mr. SAMPSON: And I will give the
number of electors in the five.

The Minister for Mines: We know tliat
too.

Mr'. SAMPSON: I am awvare that everyv-
one knows the numbers by heart, but I may
be permitted to quote them for the last time'.
These are the figiires-859, 463, 279, 670
and 415, giving us a aggregate of 2,681.
On the other hand, it is proposed to pro-
vide five additional metropolitan electorates
which, with the mean numbher of electors of
6,5311 will represent a total of 32,655. If
we defeat the Bill, the present bouindaries
must continue. There is no logie in declar-
lu~g that if wre cannot get everything wev
want we wvill not take anything at all. That
would not appeal to your logical mind, it
Speaker, or to the mind of any member or
the House. I cannot follow the arguments
that have been advanced against the Bill. Uf
the Bill be rejected, we shall continue t.)
have held up before us those dreadful anom-
alie of Menzies with 279 and Canning with
19,221.

The Premier: Poor Menzies again!
Mr. SAMPSON: Is that no0t U shocking

thing to contemplate? Yet we find members
using arguments in favour of the rejection
of the Bill. Briefly, I have set out where
I stand. I regard it as my duty to support
the Bill. Time after time, hundreds of times
in fact, the position in respect of the eec-
torates in Western Australia has been re-
ferred to as one of the greatest electoral
scandals in the Commonwealth. The posi.
tion has been brought about by the decline
of the goldfields population. I trust that
members will vote for the Bill and, as far
as it will permit, we shall then alter the posi-
tion as it exists to-day. Unquestionably,
the Bill will make for more equitable repre-
sentation and I honestly believe that the
State will be the better for that more equit-
able representation.

MR. C. P. WANSEROUGH (Beverley,
[5.51]: My remarks in connection with the
Bill will be brief. Previous speakers
)have approved of the boundaries; I
have no complaint to mnake witha re-
gard to my own electorate, and I agee
with the hon. member who has just
resumed his seat that this matter should not
be approached from ibe point of view of
the member, but should be lookad at in the
interests of the State. I draw the attention
of the Mouse to the middle map on the wall
and to the small portion in the centre
measuring 7 inches by 11/2 inches and cover-
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iiig an area roughly 70I miles long by 15
miles wide. That territory has four repre-
sentatives and I would compare it with the
area surrounding it, also returning four
members and i size roughly 750 mile,
.suquare. I ask mienilwrs whether that is a
fair proposition.

The Premier: Yes.
.%fr C. 1'. WVANSRROUGkt: I1 say emo-

pliatically it is not. There is even a greater
anomaly when we compare the metropolitan
seats with the country seats. It is becauxe
of these anomalies that I cannot support the
Bill. I am niot going to he a party to estab-
lishing a precedent onl the population basis
as against the primary industries and comn-
inunity of interest. I would rather continue
the present anomaly which has been brought
about by the national decline of one primary
industry-gold mining-than assist to estab-
lish another anomaly which mnust. be detri-
mental to the existing primuary industries
and which have been brought to this stage
by the efforts of individuals, approved by
the Goverament.

M1r. MlacCalluni Smith: How many farms
do the town people ownT

MAr. C. P, WAY'SBUOUGH:- I am -not
s peaking of f aris; I am _-,aying that I do not
intend to he a party to creating another an-
mnaly by giving the metropolitan area )In-
creased representation over the country dis-
ticits. which, since the last redistribution,
have increased in ratio almost to the same ex-
tent a't bas the metropolitan area. If for no
other reason, I intend to vote against the
Bill. We prqviouslIy entered our protest
against the Electoral Districts Act when it
'was before us, last session, and anything I
can do at this stage to emnphasise that pro-
test I shall do, even to knocking out the Bill.
Last night the member for West Perth (31r.
Davy) indulgqed in a gibe against the Leader
of the Country Party. But he and some of
his friends sitting aroundi him have shown
uis that it is their intention to grab with both
hands the proposal that has been submitted
by the Government in the hope that they
wiill beneft by the re-shuffle, benefit to the
extent of increasing their strength in this
Hmime. They lose sight of the country's in-
terests in the glamour of the city's prospects.
W\e, the members of the Country Party,
stand for those whose interests are in the
country. Thus we stand for the State as a
whole. Under the Bill the country interests
are not gettinir a fair deal. Therefore, it is
mx- intention to oppose the second reading.

MR. FERGUSON @I1oore) [5.56): It is

all'e intention to vote against the second rAmu-
ing of the Bill. As; one who on more than
one occasion hlas; expressed a view that the
time has long, --uoe by when we should have
a redistribution of seats, I desire to explain
my reasons for opposing the Bill. In the
proposed redistribution we have a consider-
able number of :ntnalic.. Reference has
been made to the small electorates on the
goldfields and my frienil the member for
)lenzkes has had an nv a gibe hurled at hinm
because of the comparative handful of
electors he represents. It would be prefer-
able for the future of the State to go on
with the existing anomalies, at any rate, for
a few years, rather than create new ones
which would be harmful to the country dis-
tricts. I would prefer that the Menzies elec-
torate, with its 300 odd electors, and Can-
nin& with its 19,000, should remain
as they are at tile present time rather than
take away from the goldfields five seats and
give them to the metropolitan area. It seems
to me that the proposed redistribution
scheme is something in the nature of an n-
holy alliance between those members who re-
present the thickly populated inetropolitn
area and the thickly populated central gold-
fields areas. Now we have the position of
giving a quota of 2,000 to the goldfields and
pastoral areas, On the face of it, that is dis-
tinctly unfair. I heartily approve of the
pastoral areas, having a quota of 2,000, but
for the enttral goldfields to have a quota of
2,000 and the ag"ricultural areas a quota of
4,000 seems to mie to be manifestly unfair.
Take an electorate such as that represented
by the Premier or by the Mfinister for Agri-
cultural Water Supplies. Those gentle-
men have a daily train service to their elec-
torates and when they arrive there they have
no trouble, with the aid of a montor car, in
reaching any part of the electorate in half
ain hour- If I desire to go to portions of
any electorate I get there only by means of
a train which runs three time% a week, and
when I do get there, it will take me a month
to drive around it in a car. Thus it will
be recognised that. the task of representing
an electorate such as mine is much heavier
than that of representing a goldfields eon-
Amitnency. So to that extent I heartily dis%-
approve of the quota that has been ar-
rangedl. The number that has been allotted
to the metropolitan area must of course be
larger than that in scattered districts. But
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no comparison can be made of the work
that devolves upon a member representing
such a district. In the metropolitan area the
electors can get in touch with their member
in five minutes. Mforeover, they live at the
door of the administrative offices of the Go-
ermet and so have much better opportun-
ity to get their wants attended to than have
those living 200 or 300 miles from the sent
of government. The foundations on which
this repor-t was based are absolutely rotten.
It is not right that the House should accept
a report that has been built uip on such rot-
ten foundations.

Mr. Davy: Why did not you say they
were rotten when the Electoral Districts
Bill was before Parliament?

Mr. FERGUSON: On the second read-
ing of that Bill I moved that the debate be
adjourned. The Leader of the House refused
to agree to that. I was not prepared to
speak on that occasion.

Air. Teesdale: You had not got your
orders then.

Mr. Thomson: Evidently you have got
yours. You ought to talk!

.%r. Teesdale: I will give you something
when I get a chance to talk.

Air. FERGUSON: .1 moved that the de-
bate be adjourned so that the Leader of the
Country Party might have tin opportunity
to expres his views.

The Premier: There was ample oppor-
tunity for discussion. Why should the busi-_
fleas of the country be hung uip until the
bon. member should get back?

Mr. Thomson: You have done it before
for others.

Mr. FERGUSON: It is usual for coun-
try representatives to attend the agricul-
tuinI sows in their electorates. The Leader
of the Country' Party was at the gatanninsr
show when the Bill was being discussed. That
Bill was before uts only three days.

The Premier: It was here as long as it.
was necessary to be here. It went through
only wvhen no one else wanted to discuss it

Air. FERGUSON: The hon. member was
attending the principal show in his ele-
torate.

Mir. Davy: But you were present to
carry on.

The Premier: This is an eleventh hour
discovery that the foundations are rotten.

Air. FERGUSON: There is no eleventh
hour about it. I have discussed the pro-
posails with a good many of my electors,
and I bave not found one that approves of
it. The House wvill acquit me of having
ainy axe to grind, because the houndaries
of this proposed re-distribution suit my'
convenience much better than do the exist-
inu, ones. But members ought to be above
raking the view of their own personal con-
venience; they should consider the inter-
ests of the State. My view is that the
hack country has not beeni treated rightly,
and on that account I will oppose the Bill.
I have been amazed at the number of mem-
bers who have risen and declared that the
Bill is not as good as they would like it
to be, notwvithstanding which they will sup-
port it. For my part I am going to oppose
anything that 1 think is not in the best
interests of WVestern Australia.

MR. TEESDALE (Roebourne) [6.51: 1
s'hould not bare hand anything to say but
for the remark made by the member for
Katanning (Mir. Thomson). I fully reco-
uiqe that in about two and a half minutes'
time the hon. member or some of his crowd
wvill call attention to the fact that I should
not say anything on this Bill, because it
nives me a safe seat..I never asked that
my seat should be made safe. It would
bare suited me quite well if they had
shifted my boundaries, for then I could
have got some of my stalwart labour
friends up there to give me their support,
whichi I am sure they would have done. in
12 years' experience of Parliament I have-
never heard such petty, despicable howl-
,nZ ats we have heard over this Bill. Nuin-
hers of members of the Country Party who
have spoken on the Bill started off quite
impartially, but before speaking for two
minutes their own petty, little, crawling.
personal matters came into it and one could
see that they were afraid of losing their
sea ts. Even the Leader of the Country,
Party is not too sure that he can get
through. At the next elections be will have
the time of his life in trying to get back to
this Chamber. Just now be is inclined to
insult everybody.

Mr. Latham: On at point of order. Is
the bon. member in order in imputing mot-
ives.

Mr. SPEAKER: I do not knowv what
the hon. member hats imputed. So far as~
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I can gather, his is not a personal reference
,directed at any individual member, but a
general reference.

The Premier: That is so, it is general.
Mr. TEESDALE: The member for

Williams-Narrogin and the member for Mt.
Margaret-

The Premier: Now you will get into
trouble if you start to particularise.

Mr. TEESDALE: The member for Wil-
liams-Narrogin particularly called attention
to the fact that the proposals suited him.
Fe was speaking on principle, for the good
of the State at large. The proposed re-
distribution did not affect him at all. Every-
body knows why he opposes the Bill. It
is because of that meeting the other day
-when Lord God Almighty Padhury came
-uip and gave them all their orders.

Mr. Thomson: On a point of order: I1
ask that that statement be withdrawn. It
is absolutely untrue.

Mr, TEESDALE: You are not Padhury.
Mr. SPEAKER: Objection has been

taken to a statement. What are the exact
words objected to?

'Mr. Thomson: The hon, member said
that Mr. Padhury came up here and at-
tended our caucus meeting.

31r. TESDALE: I did not.
M1r. Thomson: Well, he said that Mr.

Padhury came up and gave orders. That is
,offensive, and I desire that it be with-
drawn.

Mr. TEE SDALE. 'May .1 explain that
I did not mention-

Mr. SPEAKER: No. Objection has
been taken to the statement.

.1r. TEESDALE: Very well, I with-
draw.

The Premier: He was here, hut may not
have given any orders.

Mr. TEESDALE : It is well known that
the gentleman was here, and he did not
come here hb 'yway of a joke.

Mr. Doney: I want to take exception to
a previou statement by the hon. member.

Mr. SPEAKER: We cannot go back.
Mr. Doney: WVell, I ask -whether I would

be in order in calling the hon. member a
liar.

Mr. SPEAKER: The hon. member will
not offend the House by making any such
sth'tement or even suggestion.

Mr. TEEST)ALE: He would not have
done it 15 years ago.

The Premier: You might even say ten
years ago.

Mr. TEESDALE: Yes, I will say ten
years ago. I cannot but express my opinion
that those members who have spoken
against the Bill have invariably opposed
it because they are frightened of losing
their Meats; and those not frightened of
losing their seats have had their orders.
No member can take any exception to that.
for the reference is general.

ML~r. floney: Personally I have no fears
in the matter.

Member: He is not right, anyhow.
Mr. Thomson: No, he is what the hon.

member would like to call him.
Mr. TEES DALE: You are very good in

callingv old men names.
Mr. SPEAK ER: I hope members will

have some respect for the House, if not
for themselves.

Mfr. Thomson: Yes, Sir, I desire to with-
draw that remark of mine.

'Mr. TEESDALE: I regret that this de-
bate probably will he sent all over the
world and people will come to the conclu-
sion that the majority of members, especi-
ally of the CoutntryL Party, are very thick-
skinned, and in addition are afraid of los-
ing their political skins. -In consequence
they are trying to defeat the Bill, although
they never made the slightest fuss about it
when the Eler-toral Districts Act was first
introduced.

HON. G. TAYLOR (Mount Margaret)
[6.10] : I have a few remnarks to make.

Mr. Panton: Well, do not forget to mcii-
tion Menzies.

Eon. G. TAYLOR: I apologise for hav-
ig no intention of mentioning Mlenzies;,
because already Menzies and Canning have
been mentioned so very often. I wish to
mnake myself as clear as I possibly can.
After the last speaker, one taking up the
attitude'I have taken up must do so in fear
and trembling.' The member for Roebourne
has accused every member who is not in
favour of the Bill of having somne ulterior
motive and of receiving- instructions from
somebody.

Mr. Tresdale: Have you, too, joined the
Country Party?

Hion. G. TAYLOR: I want to tell the
hon. member tbat I will vote against the
s~econdI reading- of the Bill, that I have not
received instructions from anybody, but
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that 1 have had pressure put upon me to
vote for it. There you are! That cannot
be contradicted.

Air. Teesdale: A terrible state of affairs.
Hon. G. TAYLOR: I want to tell the

hon. membewr that he does not know every-
thing, muchitas he may know. It is yer
fitting that the member for Roebourne
should accuse naty other member of record-
ing a vote to save his skin, raerely because
that nmember is opposed to thle Bill. Also
it is extremely discourteous of the hon.
member while in a safe corner untouched h v
the Commission to point the finger at other
members who have been seriously toulehied.

M1r. Teesdale: I prepared for you.
Ron. 0. TAYLOR: I would not lmayt-

made these remarks hut for the unbecoming
and nclalled for statements by thle robust
member for Roebourne.

The Premier: Never mind, he will grow
yet.

Hon. 0. TAYLOR: I cannot let the i' I
pass without giving reasons for opposing
it. Could anybody look at the map midi
ask whether I, the member for Mfount Mar-
garet, having represented that electorate fo-r
28 years. would he justified in voting foi
a Bill which places all my eleetors excep.
30 into the Kanowni electorate, which
takes in Esperancel

The Premier: What is time total there
now?

Hon. G. TAYLOR: It is 3S0.
The Premier: The area looks a lot, bit

the numbers are not so impressive.
Hon. G_ TAYLOR: The electorate is all

the more difficult to represent on account of
its small numbers. -The Premier draws
from me a comparison with that tiny little
area on the map, having about 8,400 voters
and four representatives. One could cover
that area with a blanket. Now take time
other area.

The Premier: The Bill is not to give re-
presentation to square miles; it is to give
fair representation to the people of tht-
country. People, not square miles, are the
basis of it.

Hon. G. TAYLOR: The Ac3t of 1023 gave
certain directions to the Commissioners.
First there was physical features, then there
was community of interest, and then tran-
sit. All those things had to be taken into
consideration.

Sitting suspended from 6.15 to 7.30 p.m.

Hon. G. TAYLOR : Before tea I was
dra wing attention to the boundaries laid
down on the map for the Ranowna elec-
torate, which embraces ',%t. -Margaret. In
my opinion these boundaries are not in keep-
ing with the directions laid down in the Act.
The Act provides that the Commissioners
shall give dlue consideration to community of
interest, means of communication and dis-
tance from capital, physical features, and
the existing boundaries of districts, Can
anyone tell mue that there is any community
of interest between the people of Laverton
and those of Esperance? Laverton. is about
586 miles fromn Perth. It is 5$0O miles from
Perth to Esperanee, and 727 miles from
Perth to the South Australian border. It
is 375 miles to Kalgoorlie from the starting
point. A person would have to travel 1,568
miles from Perth on the outward journey
before hie could reach the railhead on each
of the lines in the present Kanowna elec-
torate. No one knows one portion of that
eleetoratc better than you, Sir. You must
have realised during the last campaign the
difficulty of getting through that portion of
the Trans-Australian line which goes about
442 miles from Kalgoorlie to the South Aus-
tralian border. There arc 18 to 20 stations
on that line, and a candidate would nieces-
sarily have to visit each of those stations.
it would take several days, catching a train
each day, to reach the other end. There is
a train known as the tea and sugar train.
If it he, Sir, that you and I are contesting
that scat, this would he a very appropriate
train for us to go hy- If it happeaed to be
a beer train, I do not suppose we would get
mnany votes along that line, for people would
think we were there to move for prohibition.
I cannot see any community of interest he-
twecn the top tiiea-Erlistotit-and Esper-
ance, if I am any judge of the auriferous
country of Western Australia. I might an
well be told there iq community of interest
between Nedlands and Albany. The rail-
head on the one band is at Laverton, and
candidates have to go 100 miles further to
address their electors. They have to go be-
t'ween S0 and 00 miles out from the railway
to all portions of M1t, Margaret now attached
to the IKanowna electorate. It is a most un-
wieldy electorate. One is expected to say
that the Commissioners have taken into con-
sideration the points laid down in the Act
when arranging the boundaries for this part
of the State.

MNr. Sampson: The number of electors also
hs~d to be taken into consideration.
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Hon. 0. TAYLOR: Ou the map there is
a small portion marked "Inset" Within
that area are 8,440 voters. Look at the area
of four of the constituencies. On the map
we find they are about Gft. by fit, in size.
and others are 8in, by l1/in. Take the
flannans electorate, one of the four I could
cover with a blanket. According to the re-
port of the Commissioners, this had 578
electors, or 1,427 below the quota. To make
up the anticipated difference between 578
and 1,826, the Commissioners took portions
of other electorates, namely from Menzies
and Kalgoorlie. The Hannaus electorate
could well have been cut out and Coolgardie
left. When the instructions were given to
the Commissioners, no one anticipated that
they would carve up MINt. MHargaret, Menzies
and Leonora in the way they have done.
There is no community of interest between
Mt. Magnet and Ieonora.

Mr. Sampson: Not in a pastoral aspect?
Hoa. G. TAYLOR: No, nor in a journal-

istic aspect. Anyone going to Mt. 'Magnet
has to go along the Wongan Hills or Gerald-
ton line for a reat distance, and then come
back and go through Kalgooorlia, Menzies
and Leonora, unless he goes across country
by motor or some other conveyance.

Mr. Samnpson: I have been over that coun-
try recently.

H1on. G. TAYLOR: But for a different
purpose from what T have been over it.

Mr. Panton: After you had pioneered the
track.

Hlon. CG. TAYLOR: I am justified in argu-
ing that the Commission did not carry out
their duties in accordance with the instrue-
dions laid down- They have put M1. Mar-
garet, Menzies and Leonora into areas which
are not arranged in the best interests of the
electors or of the State. If they had known
a little mnore of the country they would have
made the division in a more satisfactory
manner. No one dreamed when we passed
the Act that those three electorates would
be dissociated from each other. It was the

gneral opinion that they must go into one,
and draw their quota from the Kalgoorii-
area. 'When the Bill went through lost year
you, Sir, were in the position I was in when
the Bill of 1923 went through. In 1923 1
was in the position of Speaker. I was silent
on the matter, hut T had to fight that silence
at the last election. The member for Men-
zies (,%r. Panton) came into my electorate
and told my electors in my hearing-he did
not wvant to say anything behind my back-

that "the member for Mt. Margaret who has
represented you all these years supported
the Government that brought down a Bill
to take from you two-thirds of your political
power, and to give you one member for three
electorates. N ow he comes to you and asks
you to return him again. Can you return
a man who will vote your political freedom
from you to that extent?" It would ill-
become me, having had the confidence of-my
electors for 28 years, to sit in silence on this
question, when their electorate is being at-
tached to a portion of the State that is not
in sympathy with them. For that reason
alone I am justified in emphasising my pro-
test against this Bil. There are other con-
siderations too numerous for me to deal with
to-night. We heard the member for Leonora
in no unmeasured terms, dealing with the
matter. As a new member he acquitted him-
self in good style in defence of his people.
I think he did exceedingly well. I am glad
when mewmhers will stand up for the people
who have stood up for them. No one will
take the seat fromn the member for Northam.
It is perfectly safe.

.1r. Sampson: He would be a good man
who would wrest it from him.

Hon. Sir James Mitchell: It is always
sate.

Hon. G. TAYLOR: The Bill may favour
certain members by making their seats more
safe for themn than they are now. If they
support the Bill I am not going to accuse
them of ulterior mnotives or of supporting the
merasure for personal. reasons.

The Premier: You are only conipinining
that it has made yours unsafe?

Ron. G1. TAYLOR: I am not complainiug
about that. No matter who represents my
old electorate, it cannot possibly be said that
there is any community of interest between
it and the people of FEsperanee. I believe
that if' you, Sir, were at liberty on the floor
of the House, you would back up that state-
ment. There i.; no community of interest
bePtween Aft. 2fregrnet, Leonora atid Mlenzies.
Thtose thr'r places, are portion of the elea-
toratc which I represented years ago. In
the early clay's, 27 or 23 years ago, they were
all in the Mft. Margaret electorate. However,
T will not streps that point. Let us take that
Nflnall placet -honwn on tbm' map hanging on
tlie wall of' the Chamber. When one comes
to look at it, it is, a remarkable piece of
clrawinzr Seeing the beautiful curves, one
woul think that the-ze Commissioners were
artiqt4;.
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The Premier: There is an artistic touch
about it.

Hon. G. TAYLOR: Yes. It is only by
comparison that we judge things. Now let
-us cast our eyes upon the large map on the
right and observe the ragged Forrest elec-
torate.

Member: It is like a teetotm.

Ron. G. TAYLOR: It starts about 30
miles away from Perth and winds up in
Sussex near Kirup. Then the member for
the district toboggans down and gets a sea
breeze on the coast to recuperate. That For-
rest electorate is a scandalous thing, accord-
ing to the map. in 1911 the Collie electorate
was somewhat similar in nature to the pro-
po-'ed Forrest electorate. Still, however bad
the Collie electorate was, it had nothing at
all on this Forrest electorate. The party
with whieh I was then associated went to
the country on that political rascality of the
Government of the day, and won all along
the line. The then Government had grid-
ironed time electorates so that the people of
Western Australia recognised it as the most
scvandalous piece of gerrymandering in the
public life of any country. The electors
were perfectly satisfied that the Wilson Gov-
ern ment had not the confidence of the people,
and turned themt down iii very good style. I
wish to remind the Premier that all the Gov-
ernments I have known in Western Aus-
Lralia, even the lest Forrest Government,
were unfortunate in connection with their
redistributions, were defeated at the general
elections following upon redistribution- That
hais been the fate of every Government here.
Th' erefore, the passing of a Redistribution
of Seats Bill i-i rather a bad omen for a
Ministry. But when we find boundaries
such as those of Forrest and those on the
Glolden M1ile and in the case of Kanowna, it
ii about time we took some notice. 'Now I
tooi to the Nelson electorate. The member
for that district pointed out yes~terday that
there was a discrepancy: that in the report
of the Corm issioners the seat was placed
on a wrong bas;i--. The first column
mentions the enrolment at the 31st De-
cemnber, 1028, and on that enrolment the
Nelson electorate had 4,818 voters. As a
matter of fact, there were at that time over
5.000 voters, on the Nelson roll. The Comn-
its~ioners gave the district credit for 4,888
-votes, the actual number being 5,374. T rfnz
up the Electoral Department to-day, and

they practically confirmed the statement of
the member for Nelson. They gave me an
explanation, and I want bon. members to
follow this because the Electoral Depart-
ment would appear to have been negligent,
or to have informed the Commissioners
wrongly, or else the statement of the Elec-
toral Department was misinterpreted by the
Commissioners. The explanation is that be-
hvween. the 30th June and the 31st December,
1928, theme were 1,123 names struck off the
Nelson roil-fi six months-and 223 added.
One knows full well that it is not possible
in a growing electorate like Nelson, where
group settlementsi have been located, to wipe
off! 1,100 odd names in the last six months
of last year while only adding 223. Not-
withstanding that, the Commissioners give
the Nelson electorate credit for having 480
fewer electors than the number beyond doubt
on the roll. In spite of that fact it is stated
that anyone voting against thie Bill is voting
against the best interests of the State and
voting for his own personal interests. How
could the memiber for Nelson go back to his
people after supporting a Bill based on such

Mr. Lindsay: Why speak of then member
for Nelson?

LMr. Sampson: That matter can he reedi-
fled.

Mr. TAYLOR:i Anything can be rectified
so far as the member for Swan is concerned.
In connection with this redistribution of

setfour fundamental instructions were
laid down for the guidance of the Commis-
Sion ers-c Omni unity of interest, means of
communication, distance from capital and
physiral features, and the exiting boun-
daries of districts. The existing boundaries
of thme Nelson electorate contain 486 more
voters than it is pivemn credit for. The
niember for 'Nelson pointed out that the
Commission eri had started from the wrong
base line, that had they started froin the
south and worked up they would have made
a better Job of it. The hon. member was
honestly entitled to make that statement. It
is unreasonable for members to hold that I
would be jut4fied in eupporting the second
reading1 of the Bill. r cannot bring myself
to support it. I realise that the present
ioundaries of electorates arc not what they
should be. I realise that the State is cap-
able of being, divided into 50 electorates
which would he, fair amid equitable to the
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people and to this Parliament, but that
carving-up which we see on those maps is
not fair and equitable. It cannot be justi-
fled, and I hope the Bill will be defeated.
I do want to remove any idea that those who
are supliorting the Bill are doing so for per-
sonal reasons, and that those who are op-
posing it are doing so for personal reason-;,
believin g their seats are shaken. I know
mielbers who have indicated that their seats
are rendered safer by the Bill, but that they
consider the Bill is not fair and that there-
fore they will not vote for it. The accusa-
tions thrown at members right and left
about ulterior motives aire in no way justi-
fled. 1 am amiazed. that certain members,
who are not affected by the redistribution,
should take up such an attitude, I have en-
tered my protest, and I will carry that pro-
test further by oppo-4ing the second reading
of the Dill,

MR. WITHERS (Bunbury) [7.57j :
While not wishing to delay the House, I
must express my view that the previous
speaker's remarks have quite a lot to justify
them. At the same time, 1 realise that the
Premier will have an easy task in replying
to the statemepnts which have beent. ade.
Althoug-h We areC here to conl61i11 Or rVe~Cet
the report of the Cominissioners, each menk-
bet should4 have the courage to say exactly
where hie stands on this. occasion. It has
been suggested that those members. who aE
going to suffer do wrong to oppose the Bill.
Those whom the measure favours have vcr %
little to say on it. That has been notice-
able throughout the debate, except as re-
gards the Country Party. I do not knowv
that the Bill makes munch difference to any
country seat. The mnistake made lies in hav-
ing passed the last session's mneasure before
we received time relport of the Commission-
ers. Many members were silent on thtt
occasion, realibing that the Premier in all
sincerity, like the present Leader of the Op-
position when Premier, brouight down a Bill
for the readjustment of the electoral bonin-
dariEs9. That Bill gave a basis upon which
to work, and if that basis has been adhered
to the report should be confirmed by this
Chamber. In the first plaee we said that
we would appoint Commissioners. Then it
was debated whether the Commissioners
should report to the Chamber, or whetler
their report should be accepted as fin-P).
Nowv we hare to decide whether we are

satisfied with the Commission's report, or
with our electorates as they stand.

Mr. Lindsay: Are we satisfied that the
Cununibsioners have carried out their in-
s~tructionis!

Mir. WITHERS: They have done so to
a certain extent, but, as the member for 31
Margaret (lion. C. Taylor) has pointed
out, community of intei est has not been
considered as it should hare been. Thv
Forrest electorate just about takes the place
of the Collie electorate under the 192.3 re-
distribution. I in not much eoneerne I
about what has been put into my elector-
ate, but 1 ask why I should be taken a dins-
Lance of 40 miles to pick up 370 eleeto
when Forrest comes within seven miles of
my boundary? Why take mae to the capital
of the Sussex electorate-? A group settle.-
mient or twvo have been placed in the Bun-
bury electorate, and those settlements ILAN
no community of interest whatever with
Bunbury. So fair as Bunbury is concerned.
I can have no dealings with those people
.30 or 40 miles away from Bunbury and
only six or seven mailes from Busselton. Tho
South-West portion should have been take
as from Albany and worked upwards. The
member for Collie has los-t the Bus~elton
area and the Margaret River area.

Hon. Sir James M1itchell: But it is still
in Western Australia.

Mr. WITHERS: It is all very wvell for
the imember for Northam to interject. His
seat has been made safe, and he can sit back
and support the Bill. He told us that the
Bill was not as gool as that which he
brought down in 1023, but. that he was pre-
pared to support the measure. N~'hat is the
good of talking. about personal interests?

Hon. Sir James Mitchell: I think the hon.
member talked about that and said lie was
only concerned about his own electorate.

Mr. WITHERS: It is no wonder that
people are not in favour of the Bill.

Mr. Teesdale: At any rate the member
for Northam had nothingr to do with work-
ing it this time.

Mr, WITHERS: I did not suggest that
it had been worked. I have the courage of
rny convictions, but I doubt if some of those
who sat behind the member for 'Northam
when he was Premier showed the vourage
of their convictions at that time. The Pre-
mier intimated that the Bill was a non-party
measure, and T am dealing with it from tmat
standpoint. I amn not wonryiiur bevauce 300
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additional electors have been added to my
district.

Hon. Sir James Mitchell: But you have
already indicated that you are worrying.

Mr. WITHERS: I say that those 300
could have been added from an area much
closer to my boundaries.

Hon. Sir James Mitchell: If we allow
you to mark your own electorate, will you
sup port the Bill?

M~r. WITHERS: I do not want to mark
my own electorate. I do not see why Donny-
brook should have been lput in the Forrest
electorate. I do not know that I have any
community of interest with other parts of
the Sussex electorate that have been added
to my electorate. I do not think the boun-
daries have been fixed in the best interests
of the people there, particularly seeing that
Bunbury hizs not the same interests as the
areas near the Busseltssn end. The member
for Forrest has an electorate that extends
as far as the Peel Estate; and yet wve hear
talk of community of interest! There is none
evidenced in some of the electorates. In
that instance wre will have the spectacle Of
two members of Parliament travelling by
the same train both getting out at the same
railway station, one to proceed to look after
the interests of his constituents on one side
of the line, and the other to attend to the
affairs of an electorate on the other side of
the line.

Mr. Thomson: And that is commnntsity of
interest !

Mr. WITHERS: That is so. I clainm
that the redistribution is not equitable.
Certainly the position of the Bunburv
electorate has not been improved. The
member for Forrest will have to travel 30
miles round from Collie throug-h 'Mumbul-
]up. I do not think the members of the
Commission know the geography of that
part of the State very well, or they would
not have fixed the boundaries of the electo-
rates down there in such a fashion. I am
not concerned about some of the conten-
tiong that have been raised by those who
support the 'Bill, Under the old Bill there
were 21 agricultural seats provided for and
if the present Bill be passed, there will still
lbe 21 agricultural seats. Thus the Country
Party will have just as much representation
nnd-r this Bill as under the old one.

Mr. L~atham: We shall be no worseP off.
.%r. Thomson: I dlid not object to the

Bill on that score.

Mr. WITHERS: But that is the posi-
tion. I think some metibers; who have op-
posed the Bill have been perfectly justified
in the objections they have raised. Although
the population in the Mount Margaret and
Cue electorates may be small to-day, the
prospect of development in those areas was
never greater than it is to-day. If Wiluna
should open up well, there is no say-
ing what will happen in those parts.
it is well known that if there is
considerable development in mining, pastoral
or agricultural pursuits in one electorate
it is almost certain that corresponding de-
velopiut will take place in other parts at
the samne time. 1 have no doubt that mem-
bers who axe elected to Parliament next
rear will be able to say that the boundaries
could wel[ have been fixed on a much dif-
ferent basis altogether.

Hon. Sir James Mitchell: That sort of
thing cai always be said.

'Mr. WITHERS: Thc 1Premier pointed
out that the Commission had been faced
with a Herculean task. I think they went
about the work in a higgledy-piggledy fasl -
ion. I do not know how they arrived
at some of the boundaries. I would instance
the Wagin seat.

Mr. Thomson: That is a puzzle to me.

Mr. WITHERS: It is certainly a Chinese
puzzle. I do not think the work of the Com-
mission has given bati-faction at all, and I
%vill oppose the Bill.

MR, KENNEDY (Osreenough) [8.7]:
Last se,.,io:i Parliament decided that the ex-
isting electoral boundaries were not ade-
quate, and we appointed a Commnission to
revise the boundaries of I6 constituencies,
having excluded the four North-West seats.
I do not kiow that we rn-edl traverse any
of the grouad that should have been dealt
with when , e considered tl-e measure that
led to the present Bill. I h ivle no j.ersonal
grudge against the measure. Greenough was
not looked upon as a Labour seat in
years gone by, but I wron it for the Labour
Party in 1924. I shall have something to
say about the present boundaries. Before
the Commissioners commenced their task of
revising the boundaries, the electoral rolls
.should have been brought up-to-date by A
thorough canvass throughout the State.
That was not done. In some places it was
don hut not by the Electoral Department,
but by those interested in party politics.
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There was no re,%ision oft the rolls in respect
of the greater -Lunber of the electorates.
The Commissioners have reported that 1,0010
votes, were taken from Greenough and
added to Geraldtoa. I am conversant with
the whole of the Greenoughl electorate and
the whole of the area from Murehison
HRirer to White Peak. I claim that only -700
voles have been taken from Greenough and
put into the Geraldton electorate. I care-
fully analysed the returns available in 1924-
and again in 1027. 1 am aware that no great
increase in population has taken place in
those parts, and I am pesitive I am correct
when .1 say that only about 700 votes have
been added to the Geraldton electorate. The
Commiissioners in their report claim that
Geraldton wvill have a quota of 3,845, where-
as Grecuough will have a quota of 3,659.
I claim that another 400 should have been
put on to Greenough before the bouds ries
were revised. Then again, 1 do not think
the Commissioners took into consideration
the rapid development and progress of the
agricultural areas of the State. If there is
one electorate in the State that is rapidly
propressing along those lines it is Green-
ough, Just outside my boundaries there
have been survey partias out for 12 or 14
months dealing- with an area of first-class
land that wrill provide 600 er 700 farms in
the near future. Another party is operating
between Mullewat and Pliudar east of the
Wongan Hills railway, extending out to-
wards the rabbit-proof fence. They are en-
gaged upon clssaifying Ia;:d there to,,.

.Hon. Sir Jamies Mitchell: That is going
onl all through the agricultural districts,.

Mr. NENNEDY: That is not so. The
hon. member cannot put another farn into
his little complact electorate. If hon. miem-
bers look at the map that has been prepared
iil connec-tion with the redistribution of the
elect oral boundaries, they mlay think that no
one is living in the Greenough electorate
at nil. On the other hand, in the vicinity
of the Ejanding-'Northwards railway thous-
soils of acres of land are being classified to-
day.

Mr. Lindsay: That land will he in the
Mount Marshall cetorate.

M.%r. KENNEDY: No, it will he in the
GreenougZh electorate. One part of the duty
of the Commiissioners was to have regard
to conimunity of interest. I claim that re-
gard has not been had to that consideration

in the revised boundaries of the Greenough
electorate. For many years past members
of Parliament have agitated from time to
time in favour of the Government of the
day purchasing the Midland Railway Com-
pany's concession. tUp to the present Do

Government have done so. If community
of interest were taken into consideration,
there would be one or two more memnbers
representing- Midland Railway Company
areas. We say that people who have land
i the area served by the private railway

should have consideration. They should not
lie allowved to pay highier freights and fares
than settlers residing alongside Government
rail ways.

Hon. Sir James Mitchell: That must be
donei with the permission of the Govern-
ineat.

Mfr. KENNEDY: That is not so. The
fares on the Mlidland Railway Company's
lines have been higher for the second-clatss
passengers than have been those charged on
the Governmnt railways.

lion. Sir James Mitchell: They have to
take our rate book.

Mr. KENNEDY: The company do not
do that ait all;- the hon. niember is wrong.
The second class fares on the Government
railways are id.per mile, whereas the
secondi-class fares on the Midland Comn-
pany's line work out at I1,2A. per mile. Thait
has been the position ever since the forma-
tion of the conmpany.

Member: Quite correct.
Air. KENNEDY: Then we have refer-

ences by members to thme position of settlers
on the land who have to shoulder the burden
of increased faics and freights compared
with that imposed upon the settlers on Crown
lands. The increase-; during the last 12 or
18 months, baving regard Wo community
of interest between the agriculturists in the
IMidland Company's areas and with those
settled along the WVongan Hills line in their
immediate vicinity, have been appreriable,
aind the people in the Mlidland areas hax-e not
the advantage of assistance from the Agri-
cultural Bank.

Hon. Sir James MAitchell: What has that
to do with the question of community of in-
terest?7

111% KENNEDV: The people of this
State should live under the same social laws
and those who are settled on the 'Midland
Company's lands should not suffer through
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lack of the advantages available to settlers
onl the Government side of the concession.

Ron Sir James M'fitchell: The Midland
settler could have those advantages if lie
owned 'his land.

Mr. KENNEDY: That is not so, and the
fact has been pointed out to Govern-
ment after Government. but we get no fur-
ther with the matter. T contend that Mt.
Magnet should have been excluded from
thle redistribution and that the Cue electo-
rate should be reinstated. The quota for
the Grcenough ettorate hans been consider-
ably increased, and although one would
think that the electorate had very few
people in it, the fact remains that it is one
of thle richest pastoral areas of the State.
More than that, the Greenough electorate
will be the richest agricultural area in West-
ern Australia once the Bill is passed. We
find that Mt. Magnet, under this redistribu-
tion will be divided into mining and pastoral.
Where do the mining and pastoral seat,,
come in? Yet Kalgoorlie, Boulder, Hannans
and Brown Hill. over all of which a can of
water could be thrown, each has a seat.
The whole thintr is absurd. Why was not
the large area of pastoral country from
Pindar to the Mufrchison River, containing
15 or 16 stations and "tole of the best in
thle State, included in order to bring up the
quota? TPha.t area could have been inichled
in Cue with Mt. Malgnet. There is no comn-
namity of interest preserved in attaching
Leonora to lit. Magnet. I do nt think the
Commissioners have carried out their work
satisfactorily. I have nothing to say against
the Surveyor-General personally. He under-
stands his work, and hie kinws of the
rapid development taking place iii the
Greenough district just outside its present
boundaries. He paid a visit of inspection to
the district a few months ago and he knows
that his surveyors are canrying out import-
ant work down the other line. The same
community of interest does not exist between
settlers on the Midland Railway Compainy's
concession and those on Gov-ernment land at
Wongan Hills. Yet a member is to be
asked to represent all those farmers who
are carrying different burden.-. It is inon-
strolls. We are to have a large electorate,
300 or 400 miles in length, and from 100 to
200 miles in breadth containing thousands
of acres of unlienated Crown lands and we
are told that the onticipated enrolment in
the proposed district will be only 3,659.

From the aspect of community of interest
I do not think 1 can support the Hill. I
have just as much chance of winning the
Greenough seat on the proposed new boon-
duries as on the old ones, but I claim there
is no community of interest between the Mid-
land and Wongan Hills settlers. How is a
member to represent peLople who are work-
ing under such entirely different conditions?
What is he to do? He has to mislead one set
of people or the other. I am not prepared
to do that, and T shall oppose the Bill.

THE PREMIER (Ron P. Collir-
Bioulder-in reply) [8.18): 1 think [ amn
not exaggerating- the position when *I say
the debate has been characterised by a
wvealth of irrelevancies. All kinds of side
issues have been introduced that have
really nothing at all to do with thle Bill,
and I regret very much that members of
the Country Party, or a niumber of them.
have taken occasion to raise a cry between
the citizens of this State. They have
rais ed a cry of the citizens of the country
districts against those of the metropolitan
area. listenineg to the remarks ot some
members one would imiagine that the men
and women who makIe up the population
of the metropolitan area were Outlanders
-that they were not of our own race,
lbreed, or blood at all hut belonged to some
uindesirale, foreign, alien and enemy couin-
try. It is a deplorable thing- that men have
izo better argument to advance in support
of their views than to try to raise this
wretched paltry cry of country against
the town. One would imagine that the ci ti-
zens of the metropolitan area were the
enemies of the people'in the country.

Air. Brown: They are living on the coun-
try, anyhow.

The PREMIER: Living on them! Non-
sense!I Every citizen who is engaged in
a useful occupation-and all occupationls areP
useful-is doing his fail, share towards de-
veloping this country and producing the
wealth of the country. Does the holl. mem-
ber think that the man engaged in produc-
ing wheat on the farm is the only contri-
buting factor to the Production of wheat?
Are not the man who drives a locomotive
and brings it to the seaboard, the man who
handles it into the ships and all the citi-
zens who supply his wpnts contributing to
the production of wheat equally with the
man who ploughs the land! This pettifog-
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ging cry of country against the town I It is
deplorable to hear it raised in this House.
It is an assumption-I might say an arro-
gant assumption-by members of the Coun-
try Party that they and they alone repre-
sent the men on the laud and the people of
the country districts. Why, members sitting
on this side of the House and the direct
Opposition represent the farmers and the
people of the country districts just as much
as do members who come from the agricul-
tural areas, and I would remind those
members that a great part, in fact the
greater part of the money that has de-
veloped the agr~icultural areas has comic
from men resident in the metropolitan area.
There is hardly a business man in the city
of Perth, professional or otherwise, who
has not an interest in the agricultural
ar-eas, a direct material interest, and many
are putting nearly nll their income derived
from their business in the city into the de-
velopment of the count-y districts. I think
it is about time members realised that fact
and tried to get out of their little narrow
circle that they are the irodfothcrs and tie
people alone who arc doing the work for the
agricultural districts. I want to say, too,
that in all the years I have been in thisi
House it has been the men from the met-
ropolitan area, the men they have been
criticising, who have governed this country
and passed legislation that has enabled the
agricultural areas to develop. I have never
in all my long, experience known suchi men to
oppose any proposal that would have for
its object the development of the country
districts. Men who represent metropolitan
eon4ituoncies have for years past sat
on the Government lbenches and introduced
legislation and carried out administration
for the benefit of the country districts that
has enabled them to develop to the extent
they are developed to-day. So I say it
only shows the poverty of the case against
the Bill when they have to raise this cry
of country against the metropolitan area.
If *T were inclined to be personal I could
point to the fact that many members who
do not belong to the Country Party have
an infinitely -reater material interc4t
in farming than many who call them-
selves eountir 'vmembers and represent
eountn- districts. Some who entered
the towns of the azrieultural districts
and started business in the towns and
lived in the town might he said to be

living on the farmers just as much or to
an infinitely greater degree than are citi-
zens of the metropolitan area, because such
men carried on their business in the towns
and drew their incomes from the farmers
and were not themselves farmers at all.
Although I am not a metropolitan member
and do not incur the odium of the Country
Party, I resent their attitude on behalf of
metropolitan members and citizens gener-
ally of the metropolitan area. The mem-
hers of the Country Party are opposed to
this Bill for various reasons-well, alleged
reasons, I will say. They are not satisfied
with the report of the Commission. Why
is that so? They are disappointed. They
are opposed to the Bill because it does not
give any additional representation to the
agricultural areas.

Mr. Brown: That is so.
The PREMAIER: I am glad to have that

statement confirmed. Well, those members
have been asleep for the past five months.
The time to put up a fight for greater
representation of the agricultural areas was
when the Electoral Districts Act Amend-
ment Hill was before the House last ses-
sion.

Mr. Brown: But you would not agree to
any alteration.

The PREMIER: I have listened care-
fully to the debate and not one member
has made out any case at all against the
work of the Commission. If there is any-
thing wrong with this Bill and the report,
the fault lies with the Bill of last year.

Mr. Latham;: That is so.
The PREMIER: The Commission have

undoubtedly done their work well.
Mr. Thomson: With the figures supplied

to them.
The PREMIER: Two members have said

it was because of the rotten basis, and by
that they mean the amendment to the Elec-
toral Districts Act of last session, the basis
on wvbich this report was drawn. But both
those memnbers sat silent in this House
when that so called rotten Bill was gonin.g
through. Neither of them hod a word to
say against that rotten Bill. How are couu-
try members going to justify themselves to
their constituencies" I include in this
nearly ev-ery member of the party. There
was a mild, halting timid protest made by
some of them. As a matter of fact, the
Leader of the Country Party and one of
his colleag-ues have, during this debate,
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complained that the Bill of last session
went through in two days.

Mr. Thomson: No, in three days.

The PREIER: Well, in three days.
Could it have a better commendation?

Mr. Thomson: No, it could not.
The PREMIER: The very fact that a

Bill laying down the basis upon which the
electoral districts of the State were to be
determined went through in three days is
the best possible proof that there is very
little fault to be found with the Bill.

Mr. Thomson: That is a matter of
opinion.

The PREMIER: It is not a matter of
opinion at all. If members had any serious
fault to find with the Bill, it was their
duty to fight the Bill at that time. But
they did not do it. They allowed it to
go through in three days-the second read-
ing debate, the Committee stage, the whole
lot in three days-and no serious opposi-
tion was offered to the Bill.

The Minister for Justice: And no all-
night sittings, either.

The PREMIER: No. Some of those
members say now that they did not know
the result was gohig to wvork out in the
way it has done for the agricultural diq-
triets. The member for York (Mr. Latham)
and others say it is not fair to the agricul-
tural districts, which ought to hlove more
seats. Not one member was under any
illusion in that regard. Ever-yone knew per-
fectly well the number of seats the agri-
cultural areas would have.

Mr. Thomson: And protested.
Hon. G. Taylor: The measure said so.
The PREMIER: I said so. Members

knew perfectly well. As a rule I do not
quote myself in this House, hmul leimuit me
to do it on this occasion. In explaining the
Hill on the second reading I said-

Let mec illustrafie how it will work out. Thcre
are enrolled as on the 24th of this month, six
days ago, a total of 214.680 electors. Of that
number 108.866O are in the metropolitan area,
more than half. rUnder the proposals of the
Bill the mean or average numbher of electors
in the metropolitan area will be 6,404.

As a matter of fact, it worked out as 6,521,
so I was pretty near to it.

The minimum, allowing for the one-fifth be-
low, that under the Bill there could be in any
metropolitan district, would be 5,124. On th .e
ottecr hland, the nioinibum. the erie-fifth above,
would be 7,684. Thre number of members
would be 17.

That is what I said then. Seventeen seats.
I gave the quota which I said would be 4,031
and it has worked out at 4,074. Then I went
Onl to say-

Ii. the agricultural districts the umber of
electors is 86,749, and there the mean or aver-
age numnber in each electorate would be 4,1.31
-as against 6,404 in the metropolitan area-
with a minimum, again one-fifth below, of
3,3015, and a maximum of 4,957. The number
of seats will be 21.

31r. Thomson: We objected to it.

The PREMIER: Never mind- I will
deal a little later on with the strength of
youir objection. I wvent on to say, when
dealing with the mining and pastoral area-'

The number of menmhers will be eight, or a
reduction of five on the present number.

And eight it is. That was made perfectly
clear onl the second reading. It was well
known to the imembers opposite that the
number of seats in the agrlicultural districts
would be 21. Why did they not put up a
tight thien against this unfair representation
of the agricultural districts? They sat
almost silent and allowed the Bill to go
through in three days.

Mr. Thomson: We did protest.

The PREMIIER: Protest! If I had been
protesting, believing that the Bill was going
to woerk an injustice, I could have hold it tip
for three days. What sort of a fight did
the bon. mnember put up? What sort of a
lprote-t was it? The whole thing went
through i'm about one dlay.

Mr. Richardson: It was a very feeble pro-
test.

The PREMIER: It was worse than feeble.
It is no use saying now that the report of
the Commiission is unfair to the agricultural
distiicti.

Mr. Thomson: It is unfair.

The PREMIER: And it is so unfair that
wvhen the Bill was going through the House,
the Bill laying down thle basis of representa-
tion, the bon. member for Katanning (Air.
Thomson) thought it more important to
attend a show in the country than to remain
here to fight.

Mr. Thomson: You were unfair-

The PREMIIER: He went to the country
rather than fight the iniquitous measure that
was being then considered!

Mr. Teesdale: He was looking after the
spflng onions.
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The PREMITER: An iniquitous measure
that was going to deny representation to the
people he represented!

Air. Thomson: You were unfair; you re-
fused to give us a show by adjourning the
debate.

The PREMIER: Mr. Speaker, did you
ever hear such nonsense in your life? Be-
cause the hon. member regarded it as of
greater imuportance to attend an agricultural
show in the country instead of attending to
his duty in this House, he now declares that
I should have adjourned the consideration
of the Bill until his return.

Mr. Thomson: You did that repeatedly
for the hon. gentleman sitting- there (point-
ing- to the Opposition) and you refused us
the same privilege.

The PREMIIER.: What nonsense! The
hon. member says I should have held up the
business of the House, and an important
measure such as that, while he attended a
country show! If the hon. member believe3
what he has been saying-

Mr. Thomson: I believe it all right.
The PREMTER: Why did he wander

away to a country show? He knew that the
Bill was comning in) for discussion and lie
left the fi-aht to his co'leagnes. Now he comn-
plains that they did not put up very much
of a fight.

Mr. Thomson: Any way, .1 am protesting
now.

The PREAMER: Of course! T do not like
to impute motives as the giounds for the
protest. But there it is. As I have said,
the Commission has given us exactly what
we expected, and the very fact that the hon.
member put tip no fight against the Bill
shows lie is not very sincere in the opposi-
tion his party aire displaying. The member
for York (Mr. Latham), who is now opposing
the Bill did not oppose last year's Bill.
Some parts of his speech have been quoted,'
but I intend to iefer to ome of it also. He
said:-

T shill not oppost' the seond reading of the
Dill. Its provisions are for and away better
than the existing state of ,ffairs regardling the
rejrc~~entation of the people.

To-day he says it is not better than the
existing state of affairs, and he wants the
existing state of affairs to continue.

Mr. Latham: When I said that I thought
you would allow me to make a small amend-
mnt to the Hill.

The PREMIER: Oh, of course.

Mr. Davy: He said then that the Bill as
it was, was far and away better, not what
he proposed to make out of it.

The PREM1IER: The member for York
knows well that when the Government bring
down a Bill of such importance, amendments
are not accepted.

'Mr. Thomson: I thought it was a non-
party measure.

The PREMIER: The bon, member thinks
a lot of foolish things. The member for
York wvent on to say-

I have a good deal of faith in the Comamis-
sioners undler the existing Act, and for my part
I am quite 1)repared to leave such matters to
themi. All I am sorry for is that a Bill has to
he brought again to this Chamber and perhaps
torn to pieces by members just as the last one
was.

Mr. Teesdale: Help, help!
Mr. Latbam: That was a true prediction.
The PREMIER: I ask members to listen

to this also-

I think the decision of the Commission
should lie 'bial and that we should stand or
fall by it.

Last year- lie wanted us to stand or fall by
it; to-daty lie says that he does not trust the
Commission.

Mr. Latham: I have not said that; you
are generally fair.

The PREMIER: He declared that we
ought to stand or fall by it. Further on
he said-

We on this sid have a great deal of co,, 6.
'lime ii, the m Uinimssioners and are prepared
to leave it all to tem,.

Mr. Lathain: I am glad all this is creating
a great deal of amusement.

The PREMIIER: The hon. member went
on-

I amt prepared to ask them even to fix the
liounduaries. We would accept them without
seeing them, provided, of course, we bad bet-
ter representation for the agricultural areas.

Mr. Latham: There are no laughs now.
The PREMIER: I showed precisely what

rclprtventatioii the agricultural areas were
going to have.

alr. Latham: We thought you were going
to alter that.

The I'REMIER : You thought! He also
said--

I am sorrv the G'overnment have not seen fit
to accept the law as it was, hut I say can-
dily that the Bill before us to-day is more
than I expected, and so I propose to support
the second reading.
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The hon. member was prepared to leave the
whole thing to the Commissioners and there
would be no wrangle. To-day he says it is
all wrong, that be has lost faith in the Corn-
missionem, and he is going to vote against
the Bill.

Mr. Lathama: I had faith in the Premier
giving me four instead of three.

The PREMIER: The hon. member knew
better than that. There cannot be any sin-
cerity ink the opposition of members on the
cross-benches opposite. From their point of
view now everything is wrong. As a matter
of fact I am not giving any confidence away
when I say that every member of the Opposi-
tion and of another pla0ce, as well as the Press
and circles generally opposed to us, were
surprised at the equitable and liberal char-
aeter of last year's Bill. They did Dot
think the Governmient would produce such
a measure. They had the utmost confidence
in it, and now it is prolposed to reject what
they thought was so liberal six months ago.
Let me now deal with the member for Mft.
Margaret (Hon. G. Taylor). The hon. mnem-
ber had his eye on the map on the wall and
talked about the areas, finding infinite fault
wit!, the work of the Commission. Generally
hie condemned the work of the Commission.
Heu found fault with the manner in -which
they did their work and he made a long

spehin which he did me the honour to
quote what I said last -year. Let mec quote
what lie himself said-

We must be honest and admit that the pre-
sent bouindaries are anything but fair.

lion. G. Taylor: I said that to-night.

The PREMTIER: Yes, and you are going
to stick to them, stick to thle boundaries that
are "anything- but fair." Then hie went on
to sat-

we have only to look at this slip of paper
c-ontaininig the number of constituencies and
tile nunmber of electors. The position is ap-
palling and should have been remedied years
ago.

Now he wants to continue that appalling
state of affairs for a further number of
years. He went on-

In some cases the numbers are down to 200
or 400 and they go up as high as 16,000 or
18.0A. That is8 not fair represcntation.

That is what the hon. member wants to eon-
tinue~ now. He added-

'It is absurrd to qrgup that in a sparsely
popiilate'd country like this we can have the

system of one vote One value. It is the only
logical way to base the representation of
people in Parliament, but it cannot be worked
Like many other theories, it is hopeless to put
it into practice. I see the weakness of the Bill
ais I saw the weakness of the other Bill. The
member for West Perth pointed out the weak-
ness; it is that the 'recommendations of the
Commission will be brought down in the form
of a Bill to be enacted, a debate will ensue,
and members will show their dissatisfaction.

What a prophet he was about his own atti-
tude! "Members will show their dissatis-
faction !" Then he went on-

We shall have the same deplorable debates
on the recommendations as followed in the
other ease.

The most deporabic is the hon. membete
speech to-night.

IIon. 0. Taylor: Oh no, no.

The PREMIER: He said it was a deplor-
able thingl to criticise the recommendations
of the Commnission.

lloui. G. Tavlor: Can you point to comn-
inanity of interest between Mt. Margaret
and Esperanee? Be honest; you cannot do
it.

The PREMIER: But the hon. member
-.4aid the point raised by the member for
Wvst Perth "'as that we should embody in
the Acot of last session a provision that the
reeormendations of the Commission should
become law, and that they should not he sub-
ject at all to any alteration in this House.
The bion. member endorsed that view. He
was prepared to trust to the Commissioners
and accept their finding. But to-night he
points out that the Commissioners have done
their work all wrongly. So in that ease he
would have saddled on to the country some-
thing that was improper and unfair.

Hon. G. Taylor: You are saddling it on
to the country now.

Thle PNREMIER: 'Was there ever a greater
inconsistency than that revealed by the lion.
member's attitude?

Hon. G. Taylor: But there is no com-
munity of interest.

The PREMITER : That brings me to a
point that has been stressed very much, in
regard to large areas. We are invited to
look at the plan of MIt. Margaret, and then
our attention is drawn to some coinpara-
tirely' small area. In this connection mem-
bers representing large areas have stressed
the difficulties of their position in carrying
out their duties. We have been told over
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and over again of the hardships members
have to endure iii travelling long distances
in going aroundl their electorates.

Mr. Thomsaon: You yourself have used
that argument.

The PREMIIER: One would imagine that
it was our responsibility to provide a Bill
havingc regard to the comfort and conveni-
ence of members. The essential bedrock prin-
ciple in a Bill of this sort is the rights of
the electorg, the people of this country, not
the vouvenionve or inconvenience of mein-
bers.

Mr. Thomson: We try to safeguard the
interests of the country.

The PREMIER: If our attention is drawn
to a large area which has only one member,
and on the other hand to a small area with
only one member, scant regard is paid to
the fact that representation in Parliament is
based, not on square miles, but on popula.-
tion- We do not give representation to great
empty areas. The people have to be there;,
a fair proportion of the people of the State
must be in any given area before that area
is entitled to representation. The hon. mem-
ber said he could not v-ate to deprive of their
representation those who put him into Par-
liament years, ago. The fact is that those
people are no longer there. They have gone
to swell the population of some of the larger
districts. So in voting against the Bill the
hon. mnember is denying to many of the very
people who put him into Parliament, but
who now reside in other areas, the rights of
citizenship and representation in this House.
No matter bow we might talk about areas
and mueans of communication, we are not
justified in departing from a real logical
basis-may I use the term democratic basis?
-the principle of one vote one value, we
are not justified in departing from it to a
greater extent than w-e did in the Act of last
year. Tlw,-e are mnore things involved in
representing the tpeople than merely going
around travelling through a constituency,
visiting the electors, shaking hands with
them and attending to their wants, if possible
accompanied by departmental officers- Over
and above that there is the making of laws
in this House, laws which the citizens have
to ohey.

Mr. Davy: That is 99 per cent. of a mem-
ber's job.

The PRE~iIER: Yes, 99 per cent. of a
member's jub is the making of laws in this
House.

Mr. Thomson: f. think 99 per cent. of a
member's lob lies in imposing additional
burdens on the people.

The PREMIER:- I said making laws. Yon
cannot impose additional burdens without
making a law. That brings me to the point
that if Parliament is concerned in placing
burdens on the people in the way of ad di-
tional taxation or in other ways, it is essen-
tial that the people outside should have a
fairly equal voice one with another in the
making of those laws.

Mr. Thomson: We want the people outside
to have the opportunity.

The PREMIER: Your trnbles about the
people outside! I say that where you give
an exceptional value to one man's vote, that
is to sayv, you give him five, 10, 20 or 50
times the voting value of another man, and
that other man has to obey the laws and pay
the taxation imposed upon him, it is unjust.
A-nd there is that principle which should
never he lost sight of, namely, the people's
right; not a member's convenience in travel-
ling, but that the people who have to obey
the laws and pay the taxation we impose
upon themn should have a fairly equal voice
one with the other in the representation in
this House. That is the essential bedrock
principle of the whole thing.

Mr. Marshall : What about the other
House and its franchise?

The PREIER: That is another ques-
tion. The Act of last year, uipon wlhich the
Bill is based, is a fair one.

lon. Sir Jamues Mitchell: What about all
the people voting on your side?

The PREMI1ER: [ am stating mny views
in regard to themi. When we talk about
boundaries and eoliuuuuity of interest, is it
expected that 50 electorates in this State
could he drawn chess-hoard fashion in per-
feet squares, and that for every little group,
15 here ora 20 there, we would he able to
arrange comumunity of interest in every con-
stituency?7

Mr. Stuhbs: Where would you get finality?
The PREMIER: It is utterly impossible.

Community of interest has been mainly oh-
sen-ed, but it would he impossible to carry
it through to perfr'etioni.

Hon. Sir James M1itchell:- Then there is
the distance from the seat of Government.

The PREMIER: Yes, and the means of
communication. But the constituencies must
have the voters, and in a number of in-
stances the voters are not there. Hence I
say that the Commissioners have done their
work well. The fight put up against the
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Bill ought to have been mnade when
of last year was going through. Ii
that for those who carry on the
this country outside, working in thei
occupations, and who have to livet
laws we make, and pay the taxes wi
upon them, there should not be hax
discrepancy between their voting
between one citizen and anothe
should not be too much d iscrep
tween the influence they are able
to bear in making of the laws of the
I hope the Bill will be carried.

Mr. SPEAKER: The Bill requi
solute majority of the House to ce

Question put and a division ta
the following result:-

Ayes
Noes

Majority for

Anta

Mr. Angelo
Mr. Butrnard
Air. Clydedale
Mr, Collier
Mr. Cuningham
Mr. Davy
Mr. Griffitha
miss Holman
Mr. JTohnson
Mr. Keoneally
Mr. Lamoud
Mr. Lindsay
Sir. Mann

Mr. McCall'
Air, Milling
$'ir James
Mir. Munaie
'Ar. Richar
Mr. Barnum
Mr. Sisee
Mr. J. M.
Mr. Stubbs
Mr. Teeada
Mr. A. W.
M r. WHIlo
Mr. North

NouS.

Mr. Brown
Mr. Choseon
Mr. Cowan
Mr. Doney
Mr. Ferguson
Mr. Kennedy
Mr. Lambert
Mr. Lathamn

Mr. Lutey
Mr. Marsha
Mr. Rown
Mr. Taylor
Mr. Thorn
Mr. C. P. W
Mr. Wither
Mr. Penton

Mr. SPEAKER: The ayes havi
solute majority, the question is can
affrmative.

Questinn thus passed.

Bill read a second time.

In Committee.

M% r. Lateyv in the Chair; tbe P
charge of the Bill.

Clause 1-Short title:

'Mr. LAMBEET:- I move an am
That. after the word ''proelema

following be added:-"Frovided ho

the Bl
MY agaln
Lfflirs Of
rVarious

no' such proclamation shall be made until such
tine as the existing boundaries of the ten
electoral prarinces as designated by the Redis-
tribution of Seats Act 1911 shall have osen
adjusted by Parliament, "

, e I inserted the word "further" because of
c impose the rather harh interpretation the Speaker
great a pu-uoth wod retjs!th ohr

strength, putenn Ith wor "rsentadjeu" thek oe
an; bhe-e ensure an equitable readjustment of the pro-

to bring vinces. Having passed the second reading
conr.of the Bill, we are now justified in asking
conr. another place to readjust their boundaries

before it is proclaimed an Act. They should
es an ab- be called upon to do what we have shown

arr it. our willingness. to do. In 1911 in the Central
ken with Province there were 2,374 voters, and to-

day there are 5,300. In the East Province
26 the figures are respectively 4,111 and 8,602;

16in the Metropolitan Province they are 8,112
- and 7,838; in the Metropolitan-Suburban
10 Province they are 8,271 and 21,848; in the

- North Province they arc 580 and 605; in
the North-East Province they are 2,749 and

Vul 3,009; in the South Province they are 3,313
0.Asand 3,300; in the South-East Province they

Mitchell arc .3 000 odd and 7,600; in the South-West

soen Province they are 2,400 and 7,000 odd, and
rn in the West Proviiice they are 4,700 and

n 8,100. If there is justification for re-adjust-
Smith jug the boundaries of the Assembly' there is
Is greater justification for doing so ini the ease
instrough of the Council.

ck Hon. Sir JameOs Mitchell: The Govern-

(elr) ment have promised to do that.
.Mr. LAMBERT: I want to ensure that

when the legislation is borought in, another

place wvill -pass it.
Hon. Sir James Mlitchell: The two Houses

are not equal in power.
ornA BR:TeLeiltv oni

ansbroug showe thMEiRT xesie poergbyreetivConia
shwdterexesvUoe b eetn

considerable number of Bills brought dlown
(Teller.) by the hon. member himself. It would

ng an n o- amnount to a political scandal if we pansed
ied in the this Bill without embodyingp in it some obli-

gation upon the Council to amend their own
boundaries. M3y object is to compel them to
do this.

Mr. Richardson: Probably they would
knock out the whole Bill if it were amended
in that way.

remier in Mr. LAMBERT: That would be their
responsibility. I have shown the anomalies
that exist between a number of the Provinces

mdment- that abut upon each other. We must not

tion" the miss this opportunity to show the Council
wever that that they must play their part in the matter
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as we have done in the ease of our own elec-
torates. Probably the member for Northam
does not want to see the boundaries; altered.

Hon. Sir James Mitchell: Of course I do.
Mr. LAMBERT: I cannot be a party to

allowing another place to deal with our
boundaries while they allow the ir own to re-
main unaltered. We should see that the
Council do not shirk their responsibility.

Mr. Davy: And we are to shirk our jobs
until they do theirs9

Mr. LAMIBERT: I have never been a
party to that sort of thing-. We have not
shirked our job.

Mr. Davy; You are asking us to say that
to tine Council.

Mr. LAM1BERT: This Bill will not come
into operation except by proclamation.
There is no intention whatever of bringing
it into operation before the life of this Par-
liamnent expires, and so another place will
have ample time to put its affairs in order.
Surely members3 on this side of the Chamber
recog-nise the great need for seeing that when
the boundaries of provinces are adjusted, it
is done on anl equitable basis. The interests
of all the provinces are identical, and yet we
see great variation in number of electors be-
tween the metropolitan province and the
metropolitan-suburban, for example. I do
not know that I shall he able to thnd language
strong- enough to express the keenness of my
disappointment if bon. members miss this
opportunity of ensuring that the Leg-islative
Council does its duty not only by members
of this House but by the people of the State-.

The PREMIER: I am sorry I cannot ac-
cept the amendment. In the first place it
would] mean that we would not be able to
give effect to the Bill at all for the next ele-
tions. We should have to wait until the
opening (of the next session to bring down
a Bill giving effect to the lion. member's de-
sires rezarding the boundaries of Legislative
Council provinces.

Mr. Lambert: We are in session now.
The PREMIER: Then we Should go on

well up to Christmnas, and it wvonld be inm-
possible to have the boundaries fixed and
rolls prepared in time for the elections.

Hon. Vt. Taylor: You mean the May elec-
tion for the Upper House?

The PREMIER: No; our own elections
in 'March. Members would be in a position
of uncertainty nlmo't ri~ht uip to the eve of
the elections as to whether we would proceed

upon the old lines or upon new lines. The
whole position would be intolerable for mem-
bers, apart altogether from the difficulty of
preparing rolls. No move could he made by
candidates, and the whole position would be
one of complete uncertainty.

Mr. Lambert: Why not call a special
session to deal with the Council provinceb?

The PREMIER: I do not know that
another place would refuse to make altera-
tions in the boundaries of provinces. I
think members of another plate would fin I
it inconvenient not to make some altera-
tions. If they refused to agree to any al-
teration we proposed in the Bill to he in-
trodl edi ,next sess~ion, there would be con-
siderable confusion, because the Council
boundaries would not be coterminous with
ours, .1 do not know that wve need antici-
pate that members elsewhiere would refuse
to agree to any such alteration. Alto-
gether we would be doing the right thing,
by disposing of this Bill and then putting
upon another place the responsibility next
session if they should refuse to consent to
any reasonable measure adjusting the boun-
daries of provinces.

Amendment put, and a
with the following result:-

Ayes -

Noes

Majority, against .

Mr. Brown
Mr. Cowan
Mr., Doney
Mr. Ferguson
Mr. Ojiffiths
Mr. Kennedy
Mr. Lamibert

NI
Alr.
Alr.
Mr.
Mlr.
Mr.
Miss
Mr.
itr .
Mr.
M r.
Mr.
Mr.
Sir
Mr.

Angelo
Barnard
Collier
Cunningham
Davy
Holman

Kenueally
Lomond
1,1inde
Mannt
McCallum
Millington
Jame. Mitchell
Muncsie

division taken

-. -- .. 33

28

L atbain
Malacy
Marshall
Thomson

C. P. Wanebrough
Chesut

(Telle.)

Portion
Richardson
11owe
Sampson
$iceman
J. H. Smith
J. M. Smith
Stubbs
Taylor
Teedale
A. wansbroiugh
Willecek
Wilbert,
North

Amendment thus negatived.

Clause put and passed.

Mr.

Mr.
Mr.
M r.
Mr.
Mr.

Mr.

Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
M r.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.

I Mr.
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Clause 2-Electoral districts schedule:

Mir. THOMSON: As the Premier said
when hie was occupying the position of
Leader of the Opposition and when
the corresponding clause was reachied
in the last Bill -of this nature, it
the clause is passed the Chamber Will
he rommitting itself to the schedule.
Sonic of us have been twitted with
not doing our dil, 'y because we did not
speak for hours against a, measure in which
we do niot believe. In mny opinion it is un-
necesisary to obstruct in order to prove
one's opposition to a measure. As regards
this Bill there has been considerable ias-
representation, especially so far as I per--
sonally amn concerned. It has been sug-
gested that members of this party hav-e re-
ceived instructions. When members occupy-
ing these cross benches stand up for what
they believe to be right and in the interests
of the people they represent, some lion.
member will say, "1 You have received yu
instructionsg: you must do as you ore told."
On a purely non-party question a memlber
of the Labour Party happened to agree
with us, and it was called an alliance, What
about the alliance in the voting to-night?

The CHTAIRMAN: Ts the bon. -member
discussing the clause!

M1r. THOMSON: The clause takes away
from the country districts that fair rep-
resentation to which they are entitled.
The clause is the Bill. In view of the vote
that was taken to-night, I know I am in a
hopeless position, but I do not desire to give
the Premier an opportunity to say that I was
negligent and remained silent while an im-
portant measure was passed. He was grossly
unfair in his attitude.

The Premier: On a point of order. The
member for I-Catanning hag not touched the
clauspe, and is talking about gross unfair-
niess. I ask that the bon, membher be kept to

thle clause.
Mr. THO'MSON: I Fnn not discussing the

Premier.
The Premier: If the hon. member reads

the clause, he wiUl see that he cannot roamn
all over the place. He is out of order.

The CHAIRMIAN: The bon. mnember must
speak to the clause, and niot generally.

Mr. THOMS9ON: I want to draw the
attention of hon. members to -what the
Premier, when he was Leader of the Opposi-
tion, said at a corresponding stage of the

Bill that was dealt with in 1923. He quoted
"Hanasard" to-night; let me quote his state-
mentt front flansard" as well-

Seeing that this clause represents the whole
ffill, the Commtittee should have some explan-
ation fromn the Premier as to what has taken
place hvre and elsewhere.

In view of that I am justified in endeavour-
inig to have the clause defeated on this occa-
sion. I hope members will defeat it. I
again draw attention to the discrepancy be-
tween the figures which the Commissioners
had as a basis for the redistribution in the
inetiropolitan area and those available in
respect of the country districts. Seeing that
there was a discrepancy of 14,305 votes in
respect of the agricultural districts and only,
998 votes in respect of the metropolitan
electorates, T contend that we have no right
to pass the Bill. The Premier endeavoured
to hold me and the Country Party up to
ridicule.

The CHAIRMAN: The hon. member is
getting away from the clause.

Mr. THOMISON: I want to draw atten-
tion to the fact. The Premier did not reply
to the figures I quoted during my second
reading speech, and I chatllenge him now to
do so.

The Premier: You are brave!I
Mr. THOMSON: If the Premuier could

have replied to my stateirant, he would
have done so.

The Premier: It was not worth replying
to.

Mr. THOMSON: A difference of 14,305
votes, and yet it is not worth replying to!
Yet the bon. member says that the Bill
represents justice, and has talked about
giving aL fair deal! The Bill does not give
the country electorates a fair deal at all,
and that in its-elf should justify the Com-
mitteew in determining that further eon-
isideration should be given to the measure.
Because we stress the position of the country
electorates, we ore charged with cringing
and crawling in an endeavour to set up the.
metropolitan area against the country dis,-
tricts. It is easy to go with the tide, but it
is not always so easy to stand up for what
one considers right when he knows he is in
a minority. The Press have told us in
their leading articles what we should
do and have asserted it would be un-
thinkable to vote against the Bill. I specially
appeal to the Press to make the figures
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available to the public so that they wilt
know why we voted against the Bill. I
wish to emphasise the discrepancy against
the country districts which is 14,305,
whereas the difference in the metropolitan
area is only 998. 1 shall go throughout
the country districts and repeat the state-
ments I have mlade here, that the country
areas have not received a fair or just deal.

Clause put, and a division taken with the
following- result:-.2

Ayes
Noes

'Majori ty

hir. Angelo
Mr. Saara
Mr. Collier
Mr. Cunningham
Mr. Davy
Miss Holman
Mr. Kenteally
Mr. Lamond
Mr. Lindsay
Mr. Mann
Mr. Mcosilum
Mr. Millington
Sir James Mitchell
Mr. Massie

28

for . .. 17

Ayes.
Mr.
Mr.
Mir.
A1ir.
Mr.
Mr.

.r
t .

Mr.
Mr.
Atr.
Air.
Mr.
Mr.

North
RIheardson
Rowe
Sampson
Stan
J. H. Smith
J. Md. Smith
Stubbs
Taylor
Tesdale
A. Wanabrough
Wilicock
Wither.
Paerdon

ffcllr. I

Noss.

Brown
Chessan
Cowan
floney
Ferguson
Griffiths

Mir. Kennedy
Sir. Latham
Mr. Thomson
Mr. C. P. Wanabrough
Mr. Lambert

Clause thus passed.

Schedule:

Mr. FERGUSON: I wish to refer to one
matter in the schedule.

The Premier: Do you intend to refer
to the name of an electorate!

Mr. FERGUSON: Yes.

The Premier, I am sorry; I am afraid
we cannot deal with the Schedule becamse
Clause 2 sets out that the electoral dis-
tricts shall be designated by the names
mentioned in the Schedule. I intended to
refer to the matter myself.

Air. FERGUSON: Can I move to have
Clause 2 reeommittedt

Mr. THOMSON: I hope the Preier
will agree to allow the beln. member to give

reasons for wishing to alter a name in the
Schedule.

The Premier: I have no objection to con-
sideration being given to a name, but I do
not know whether it can be done now.

Mr. FERGUSON : Cannot Clause 2 be
recommittedI

The CHAIRMAN: Not at this sitting.
The PREMIER: I think the hon. mem-

ber might raise the point in another place.
I will offer no objection.

Schedule put and passed.

Title---agreed to.

Bill reported without amendment, and the
report adopted.

Standing Orders Suspension.

The PREMIER: I move-
That the Standing Orders be suspended for

the purpose of passing the third reading of the
Bill.

Mr. SPEARER: That will require leave
being given by an absolute majority.

Question put.

Mr. SPEAKER: There being no objec-
tion, the question is carried.

Third Reading.

The PREMIER: I move-
That the Bill be now read a third time.

Mr. SPEAKER: An absolute majority
is required for the passage of the third read-
ing.

Question put, and a division taken with
the following result:-

Ayes . .. 29
Noes .. . .14

31Majority for

Mr.
161r.
M4,.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Miss
31 r.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
MIr.

Angslo
Bernard
Collier
Cunningham
Davy
Griffiths
Holman

Johnson
Kenneally
Lammnd
Lindsay
Manna
McCallum
Millingtonl

Sir James Mitchell

AriS.
Mr.
M r.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.

15

Meats
North
Richardson
Rowe
Sampson
Staen
J. H. Smith
J. M. Smlib
Stubbs
Tesdale
A. Wanabrough
Willcock
Withers
Pantoi

M1r.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
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Nona

31 . Brown Mr. Lut7
Mr. Cheosens Mr. Malay
Mr. Cowan Mr. Taylor
Mr. Borey Mr. Tbomson
Mr. Ferguson Mr. C. P. Wanabrough
Mr. Kensef Mr. Marshall
Mr. Lambert (Teller.)
Mr. Latham

Nix. SPEAKER: By an absolute majority
the question is resolved in the affirative.

Bill read a third time and transmnitted to
the Council.

ADJOURNMENT-SPECIAL.

The PREMIER: I move-

That the House at its rising adjourn till
Wednesday next.

Question put and passed.

Hous e adjourned at 9.53 pm.

legislative &owxci,
Wednesday, 3rd April, 1929.

Petition, loyalty .. .. .. .. ..
BB: Btedistrbution of Beate. Standing Bider sun-

pension ....................
Return, Light land appl~cat~ons .. ..
BUls: Hospital Fund, recent., report, SR.......

Rtadlstribotion of seats. all stages ..
Workers Horns Act Amnendmen, CUM,. etc ..

Pope
10?

107
10?
107
116
121

The DEPUTY PRESIDENT took the
Chair at 4.30 p.m., and read prayers.

PETITION-LOYALTY.

Hon. J. NITCHOLSON: I desire to pre-
sent a petition embodying the memorial
presented to Their Royal Highnesses the
Duke and Duchess of York on the occasion
of their visit to this State some time ago,
and Their appreciative reply thereto.
The petition is signed by 107 and the mem-

orial by 3,230 representative citizens.
Amongst the 3,239 signatories of the mem.-
orial, I am informed, are a large propor-
tion of returned soldiers. The petition ex-
presses the most loyal sentiments and it
was felt that at this stage those sentiments
might very appropriately be embodied in
such a document because of the Centenary
celebrations in which ;ve are engaged. The
petition is in conformity with the rules of
the House and I hold the certificate of the
Clerc to that effect.

Petition received and ordered to be laid
on the Table.

BILL-REDISTRIBUTION OF SEATS.

Standing Orders Suspension.

On motion by the Chief Secretary re-
solved: ''That in the event of a message
being received from the Legislative Assem-
bly transmitting the Redistribution of
Seats Bill, so much of the Standing Orders
be suspended as is necessary to enable the
Bill to be passed through all stages in one
sitting.''

RETURN-LIGHT LAND,
APPLICATIONS.

HON. H. STEWART (South-East)
[4.35]: 1 move-

That a return be laid on the Table showing
-1, Number of applications, each of mome
than 2,500 acres, for light land that hare been
received each yenr since 30/6/24. 2, Number
of such applications that have been approved
in each year. 3, Number of such apprbved
applications that have been accepted. 4, If
land tax has been imposed on any of the ac-
cepted approved npplicationst

The moving of the motion, I take it, is
purely formal. The Under Secretary of
Lands informed mie that the return was
being prepared, but that some time would
be required to complete it.

On motion by the Chief Secretary, de-
bate adjourned.

BULL-HOSPITAL FUND.

Recommittal.

On motion by Hon. H. Stewart, Bill re-
committed for the further consideration of
Clauses 1, 2, 4, 5 and 16.


